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ABSTRACT

In the ancient languages, number and. language
l¡eree closely related, and. fron this relationship,
number symbolism has evo1ved.. The roots from which
nunber words were formed Ln the Senitlc languages are
the bases for the synbolic neanings Hhich have been
hand.ed. down through the ages and. through the various
languages. Originally these neanings were understood.
by all who spoke the langr:age, but as new languages
d.eve1oped., the meanings und.erlying the nunber word.s
became less evident, and. grad.ually they had to be
explained. as being symbolic.
Not onLy in the spoken language but also in the
written word. can rrre trace a definite comelation
between number and. Letter. In Hebrew and. Greek, each
letter of the alphabet represents not only a phonetic
but also a numeric value. Every word. therefore caD
be equated- with a numeric' or gematric sum. Sj-nce
these values are not obvious at first glance, tbey
1end. themselves to a secret code which lies hidd.en
within the written word.. The Bible empl-oys a systen
of gernatrÍ-a as a means of giving a unified. structure

to the text.
mystic cults, gematria was passed. on to initiates as secret knowledge, and. as such it was ad.opted.
into the Germanic rune alphabet. The gernatri-c values
of bracteate inscriptions, for example, show a preference for sumg which are divisible by L|. The rune
which bears the value L7 is naned. "yew" (German Eibe).
In
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As this tree is assoclated. with health, strength,
ancr
l0ngevity, these qualities v/ere transfered. to the
nunber 1], naking it the most deslred. factor in

anulet inscriptions.
l'/itb the advance of christianity, shamanisn alr
but díed out in Europe and with it the genatria of
the runes- since the symboric neanings of numbers
and' letters þ¡ere never common knowled_ge, they hrere
lost for centuries, and. we are only now red.iscoverlng

then.

when the Latin arphabet came into use in Europe,
there d.eveloped- a great.er emphasie on the meani_ngs of
number words, since the Romans had_ never estabrished.

a system of gematria. During the Middle Ages, syurbolic numbers h¡ere no longer employed. to end.ow word.s with
charms, but to rend barmony and. design to tbe written
message. Both the pagan gematria and the med.ievar
numeric stnrcture d.eveloped a complexity which cannot
be understood from the meaning of the word., as had.
been the case in the semitic languages, but has to be
explained by a special symbolic code.
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INTRODUCTTON

. . . is not so much
a synbol- as aD essence.r

Nurnber

fn early tines, the concept of nunber was insep_
arable from the concept of language. The Greek word
Àoyos exempl-1fies this unity, because it stand-s for
meanings which, to our way of thinking, seem almost
unrelated.. Among them are:
çs¡fl, discourse, story, book;
- thought,
reason, reckoning, conputation.2
rn most languages we

recognize a limited. correlation
between number word-s and. their symboì-ic neanings, but
in the Semitic languages, the two are inseparably
linked. In lIebrew, for exampler the verb meaning
"to unify, collect'r has the Êame root as the number
'one."7 The verb rneaning ,tto fold., d.upllcate, alter,
d.isguise, pervert" has the sane root as the number
t'¡"o"4, hence "ttr¡on received. the symbolic meaning of
'rdivision or separation" and therefore "eviI." other
1

Vincent Foster Hopper, Med.ieval Number
rpt. New- york@bI
.,
;
!{gPglis¡q
-(1927
1969), p.68. This is a reference tó enosticlsm as
cornpared.

-)
L

s . v.

to Pythagoreanism.

langenscheidtrs Pocket Greek Dictiona

ttl ogos

(n.d.

.

,
? James Strong, Di-ctionary of the Hebrew Bible
(n.d.
), s.v. #258 'rac
Strong, s.v. #8L78',shanah,, and. #BI+T
ttshenayin.
"

)

,
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nunber words have correspoDding neanings.S
As long as we remain with tbe senitic languages,
the association of word. and. number i-s easily understood-. Even in English, the meani-ng of the number
'onen is reflected- in such word.s as "oneness, only,
unify, unity.'r In German, the original neaning of
the number "zvte'," has given rise to such derivatives
as 'rentzweien, Zwist, Zwietracbt." Above two, howeverr we resort to symbolic explanations to clarify
the deeper meanlngs of numbers, because in the
Gernanic languages the originar bond. between number
and. language has been Jost.

This present study will trace the evorution of
number symbolisn by concentrating on the following
stages in its d.evelopment:

(a) The unity of

number and lansua*e in the
ancient languages (Chapter õne).
(b) The systen of number symbolisn in the
Germanic worl_d. (Chapter Two).

(c) The reliance on numerj-c structure in
med.ieval times (Chapter Tbree).

stages (a) and. (c) have been extensiûely researched.
d.uring the last hundred years, while stage (b) has
been sonely negrected., probably because the extant
pri-mary sources are not always too well preserved.

are therefore d,ifficult to decipher. In an
attempt to remed.y this neglect, this thesis will
focus its main effort on this period. which presents
a necessary link between the other trvo.
and.

5Fo"" discussion of the meaning of
see pp. It-L4 bel ow.

"seven"

t, ,:
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CHAPTER ONE

I]NITY OF

MNY1BER

AND LT,NGUAGE:

TITE BTBIE

ï. The SiFnifj-cance of Nunber in Scripture
He

telleth the

number

of the stars,
Ps. I4l z4

he calleth then all by their names.

U-ft up your eyes on high and behold.
who has created. these things tbat
bringeth out their host by-number,
he calleth them all by their nameé.
Isa. 40: 26
scripture assigns great significance to numbers
and- names, and when linking the two concepts, number
is mentioned first. hrhole pages are devoted. to the
enumeration of nurnbers as well as names, and. in fact,
the fourth book of the law of lrloses bears the title
" Numbers. " Not only ti:e Bibre, but ancient writi-ngs
i-n Seneral- show a preoccupation with the study and.
applicatlon of number.
some numbers carried. greater significance than
others, and one way of establishing tìreir order of
preference is to sinply check the frequency of their
use. viith the help of streng's Exhaustive concordance of the Bible, a rough count of nurabers as ord.inals and cardinals was rnade. rn tnis particular

is id.entified by its-4it is probably the nost
accurate work of its kind.. Table 1 shows the resurts
of tbis investigation.
concord.ance, each Listed. iten
Ilebrew or Greek origÍ-nal, and.

TABLE

1:

Fre.qgeggy

Number

of Occurrence of

VJord.

Wu

Occurrences

I

roughly

2

roughly

1600
8OO

,

475

4

125

5

2+r

6

106

7

exactly

49O

9
10

62
L7
2+8

I1

79

T2

14
20
40

186
24
47
126
101

,o

LTl

60
100
1000

24
107
140

B

t7

visuali-zed. in a graph, the significant
numbers are more easily recognized. Graph 1 record.s
the results shown in table 1 and. conpares then with
distribution according to chance selection.
When

j._

:::

GR,Á,PH

I:

E

currence of

Number I{ord.s

I

in the Bible

Bar grapb

iltustrating

rhe

findlngs of table 1

ï.ine graph sbowing r .:.i.,
chanee d,istribution
F

I

r

1

e
q

14

u

troo

n

I

c

l-1

v

tooo

ô

of

9

o
c
c

u

r
r
e

n
c

400

,oo

ô

100

12

+ 5 6 7 B g rcr] J2rtr4

'
Number

word

As mi6ht be expected., numbers show decreasing

frequency with increasing magnitude. In the numbers
from one to ni-ne, a fairly regular curve woul_d
emerge, were it not for the abnormally high frequency
of the number seven. ft occurs about 4iá times as
often as ercpected.. 'rft is the number three (with its
multiples) which is the outstand.ing number in ancient

religions and philosophies, seven having to take - 6 lower place. rn the Bible, however, seven etand.s
ì

supreme."- Three shows only normal frequency, and
its nultiples, six and. nine, even falI below their
expected. norms. This fact is surprising, because
traditional liturgies emphasize the role of three
al-most to the exclusion of aIl other numbers, and in
ancient literature the same pattern prevails.. In
ïlomerrs writings, for example, three occurs more than
twice as often as j-ts closest rival, tüelve, which is
then folLowed by nine, twenty, ten, and. only then by
seven

in sixth place

TABIE

2:

-d.isregard.i-ng

Pred.ominant Numbers above

of

Frequ_excy

fn the Bible
Number word
7
1

4
10

Frequency

one and two.2

2 i4

Orcler

fn

Homerrs writi_ngs
i{urnber word Freguency

r"1

490
475
727
248

9
20

44

24]

10

41

7
6

t+

5
T2

I82

1000

140

,

I2

59
+7

25

I R. l"icOormack, The Heptadic Structure of
Scripture (London: I{a
2 D"t"il" taken from Gabriet Germain. Hornère et
la mystique d,es noqrbres (Presses Universital-rfF
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Even elementary school child.ren learo to regard.
7 with respect, because it is the lowest number which

presents considerable d.ifficulty in calcurations.

fractions, for example r wê have available fairly sinple tests
of d.ivisibility for
everîy number up to IO, except f.ot Z. Tbere ís only
one way of find.ing out whether a number is d.ivisible
by 7, and that is to actually carry out the d_ivision.
This is one reason why this number has so often been
regarded with a kind. of av/e an ar,re which is intensified. by the read.ing of the- Bible where this number
seems to be endued with nystery. The pythagoreans
also revered. the number 7, since it is the only member of the d.ecad which is not generated geometrically
by other numbers.l lle sbal-l theref ore take a closer
look at this number, which appears to have unique
mathematical properties as well as mystical quallti-es.
when red-ucing

II.

Nuu¡ber

as a Lj-terary Device

Besides d-enoting arithmetic values, number serves
several other purposes in the Bible, of which we may
d.istinguish three main groups t

(a) Symbolic use of number word.s.
(b) Irlurneric structure in ruhi-ch the numbers
="t":-.,
their original symboli_c meaning.
(c) Gematric structure.

.,,,...:,,
"""
i...'..
i,,r,,.,,,

:

"1':'
il:"
r"j'

/7 This is demonstrated. in a rnost intriguing
artic.l-ebyGraceI'îurrayliopper,''TheUn5enerated.
Seven as an fndex to Pythagorean Nunber Theoryr"
American Mathematical- t{onthly, 4j (1916), 4O9-4J-1.
r,i:.t,:i:tr,l

-8I.et us d.eal with these a6 they appfy to the number
seven. wben visuaì-ízing sevenr wê either see it as
an ind-ivisible entity, or vre i-ntuitively d.ivide it
i-nto two parts, narnely three and four. since this
di-visi-on is characteristic of Bible usage, these two
components will be d.ea1t with fi-rst.

i. Symbolic Use of Nunber l,ùord.s
since antiguity, three has been associ-ated. with
the concept of d.ivinity, and in christian traditi.on,
the very word. "Trinity" represents God. Nevertheress,
scripture presents a different view of d.ivinity. The
idea of d-ivine trinity is certainly foreign to the
monotheistic view of the oId restament. The much
abused. phrase of traditi-onaI liturgy, "in the nane
of the Father and of the son and. of the Hory Ghost,"
occurs only once in the New Testament (ttatt. z}:fg).
To the equi-valent erpression, "the Father, .the t/ord.,
and. the Holy Ghostr" are ad.ded the words, "and. these
three are one" (1 John 5:T). OnIy once more does a
similar phrase occur: 'tthe grace of our lord. Jesus
christ, and- the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Ghost" (2 Cor. L1:l-4). Eiere we are shown not
three persons but three aspects of God.rs personality:
grace, Ìove, and. conmunion.4
English-bpeaking theologians refer to the three
persons of the Trinity without explaining the original

4 rhi" threefold, divine nature 1s reflected.
in
man who is shown to be cornprised_ of 'r splrit and. soul
and. bod.y" (1 Thess. 5:2j).

-9-

rneaning of the word 'rperson. " Theological terminology
was fornulated. at a time when latin h¡as the language
of the church, and. the Latin word. ',persona" d.oes not

translate 'tpersonr" but "attribute, quality, personality trai-t.u The biblieal "Trinity" is therefore not
three persons, but one God with a three-d.i-mensional
nature. For example:.
The oneness of God.rs eternal existence is ex- pressed. in
tenporal terminology thus: ,,which
art and wert and shalt be" (nev. 16: l and.
1I:12) .
His power resid.es in the threef o1d. nane:
"lord God Almighty" (Rev. 4:8, llz:.Z¡ I5:7,
1627, and 2J-222).
His holiness
- Seraphim: is exalted. in the cri_es of the
"Eoly, hoIy, holy" (Isa . 6:j).

rn none of these exBnples is the numerar three mentioned_
expressly, but whenever God.ts divine power is demonstrated., an abund.ance of threes Ís in evidence. For
example:

a three days' journey into the wilderwhich is mentioned. three, times (Exod.
Red Sea opened. for
J:L3, 527, and Bz2l)
-the
the Israelites but swallor+ed. the Egyptian ar-

-After
ness
IIX.

Three people !üere raised from d.eath by the
- prophet Elisha
QKings 17:22, 2 Kings 4214
and l-lz2J-).

Christ also raised. three people (Lut<e 7 zi-5
- and 8255, and John 11:¿r¿|).
Christ arose from the dead on the third oay:
-

!,-'..:'

I
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9 tines (?*l) Christ talks about rising on
the third. day.
] times other speakers mention it.
9 times Christ talks about the J d.ays oT 7
nights preceding the resuméction.
t ti_rnes other writers mention the same
rnatter.

Adding the above numbersr w€ find.

this particular

association of three and. the resumection exactJ-y
27 times (vx7x7). rn fact, all events su*ound.ing
the resumection and all ord. Testament types foreshad.owing it are so literally interh'oven with threes that
an inpartial Bible reader cannot help but associate
three with resurrection.
Three then symbolizes d.ivine attributes, particularly divine power as demonstrated. in the resumectionf

t:,1

Four presents no problem. All writers agree that
it synborizes God.rs creation: the universe, all living
creatures r' and. created. life ín general. "!.Jhen applied
to man, it represents the Fresh in an unsaved. state.',9

For example:

)

5 Armost all writers approach this subject with
preconceived id.eas. [,iithout-presenting scriptural
evidence, they hold that threè represeñts Goä.
Bullinger and Ki-stler present a uiew id.entical_ v¡ith
*i19, however, anq.they-gle the
only ones who q"ãtã
sufficient supporting Bibre referenðes.
see E€helbert

ü,iËli'ilff
Kistlerr

il :,

ffi

_!þa Arithrnetic of
r'P.rI96W
6 Ki"tr"", p.ro.

Gpd-

ÍL?r-iL,î'h.c;:lã

(xingì s lríoúntaln, Ì{.c.

:

l:r:j
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God I s creatures are f ound. in f our d.istinct
- parts
of tbis earth: "in heaven. and. on the
earth and. und.er the earth and. . . . in the

seat, (Rev. 5:J-7).

-

The best exenplification of four as the
number of creati-on can probably be found in
the vision of the four riving creatures which
vras seen by Ezekiel and. also by John in the
Apocal¡pse:
'rEvery. one had. four faces and. every one had.
four wings . . . and. they had. the hand.s of a
man und-er their wings oD their four sides .c. .
They four had the face of a man, . . .

the face of a l_ion, . . .
the face of an ox, . . .
and the face of an eagle',
(Ezek. 1:!-1O). [he number 4 is contained.
I times (2xa) in this passage
As three represents the eternal, dominant qualities of
God., the creatorr so four symbolizes the temporal,
passive role of his creation. lde can find a parallel
view in Pythagorean number theory. since tbis theory
is geometricaì-Iy oriented., three and. four are consid.ered. the first real numbers. Three is the first
masculine or od.d number, the'bbsol-ute principle of
generation of begotten things."7 Four is the first
feminine or even number.

7 G. i.'i. Fìopper, p.411 , quoting proclus

quoting Philo1aus.

who

is

-L2hlhen 7 anð.4 are multipliecl, the prod.uct is 12, a
number which s¡runbolizes sonshÍ-p and. d,ivine authority.
In this union of the tyo ounbe¡s, three, tbe d.ivi-ne
power, rules over four, the creation. By its vêT¡r Dature , L2 proves to be unstable: it falrs apart i¡to. Lüs
components. fn the d.iagran: o o o o
oooo
oooo twelve cannot be
visual-ized. as an indivisible whole, but either as 4
threes or 1 fours. Either God. rules over his creation
with an iron rod.r or else the creati-on rebels against
his governnent. rn a perfect rerationshipr r{ê woulcl
erpect a blend.ing of cbaracteristics of tbe two e1ements, a transfeming of attríbutes, whereby the creation (4) takes on the nature of God. (t). This relationship was first realized in tbe New Testament in
the person of Jesus Christ, t'for the full content of
d-ivine nature lives in Christ, in his humanity" (Cot.
2r9) .8 In other word-s, the creature (4) is indwelledby d.ivine nature (7). The relationshlp is perpetuated.
by a union of Christ and. man: "Thi.s rnystery ô . . is
Christ in you" and "every man perfect in Cbrist Jesus"
(Cof . l-t2l-28). This is not a superimposi-tion of two
elenents but a harmonious blend.ing, so that through
"his d.j-vine power... ye might be partakers of the
d.ivine nature " (? Pet. lz7-+).
This union of divine nature (r) and creation (4)
is s¡rmbolized. by the ad.dition of , and. 4. Tire pri-me
number 7 is stable by nature. It can easily be visualized. as a unity and t.¡as regard.ed. as such by Pythagoo
reans.T
It is most read.ily visualized. as Sã3
B Good News Bib1q Todals English Version (:Ì9?6).

9 See G. l'1. Hopperr p.
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-LVa constellation which gives riee to only stable, wellbalanced., self-contai-nbd. imagesr, þleäsi_ng to tbe €X€r
no matter from which angle they are viewed.. For

example'à+@t@
example:

If

we perceive

@# I
of j
4,

and,
we regard.
7 as the sum
the union of God. and- man as a conferring of divine
nature oD God.ts creation. There i.s, bowever, another
ex¡llanation for the ind-welling of nan by God. which is
portrayed by the symbolt
.oo
Here man, whose number
tof
is 6, is ind.welled by God., whose number is 1, presenting another vievr of the number /. Either as the sum
of 7+4 or 1+6, the number / represents the sane perfect
rel-ationship, and. therefore 7 sy.rnbolizes perfection.
In the Hebrew language, no other number could
possibly represent the id.ea of perfection or conpleteness, for the very word. for "seven" derives its rneaning
from the wond. for "fulnesç, completeness, perfection"
or is it the other vray around? Johannes Heh¡
d.emonstrates 'rd.aß für d.en Hebräer tFü11et und. tsi-ebent
eins sind."1O The same root appears in sibah=seven
and. in sheba=fu1ness, the only distinction between
thern being the position of the d.iacritical point above
the first letter, a d.istinctj-on which did. not even
exist in the ancient Hebrew. Bible translators have
experienced. considerable d.ifficulty i-n passages employing this root, because they have failed. to realize
that the Semitic way of thinking barely d.istinguishes

il

t r'

10 Johannes Hehn,
"Zut Bed.euüung d-er Siebenzahlr"
K arI -Marti- -Fe s ts chrif t (,

p.

116.

Ii:<--1:
,r .,t .'j
:;t.ji

-l-4the tvro. seven contains the idea of furness,
and. fulness contains the id-ea of seven. Thus seven is
not nene\r a synbol for perfection;
between

seven = perfection.

For example:
For complete cleansing fron leprosy, a seven- fold.r
or conplete, wâshing :i.s required.'(lev.

t4:l) .
is perfectly pure after being tried.
- Silver
seven tines, or a perfect number of tines
(ps. 12z6) .
Perfect victory over the city of Jericho and.
- her complete annihilation
are achieved. when
seven priests with seven ramsr horns circle
the city for seven days and. seven tines on
, the seventh d.ay (Josh. 6:4).
The perfect union of Christ and man is enbodied
in the church, christ being the head and. his fol-l-owers
the bod-y (cor. 1:18). Thus seven becones the nunber
of the church, and the Apocal¡4pse, the prophecy regarding the church, abounds in sevens. ft is the book
whích explains "the rnystery of the seven stars . . . ând.
the seven gorden candresticks. Tbe seven stars are
the angels of the seven churches, and. the seven candl-esticks . . . alîe the seven churches" (Rev. 1:20).
fn all, we meet the number seven 5T times in Revelation. only Leviticus, the book which foreshadows the
ord.er of the church, mentions the number more often,
namely 64 ti-mes. The total number of sevens in the
o1d- as well as the New Testament reflects the id.ea of
perfection in mathematical exactness. Both are
multiples of the square of seven:

-L5of sevens in the Old_ Testament z 792= gx?x7
Nunber of sevens in the New Testanent: !g= ZtTx?
Number of sevens in the entire Bibre: 4po=LorTxZ
Number

ii. Symbolic Nuneric Structure
Paul states that 'rall scripture is given by
inspiration of God.¡! for the putpose "that the nan of
God rnay be perfect" (2 rim. 7zr6-L?). rf this is true,
vre should. erpect a paùtern of perfection to run through

the scriptures.
Looking at the overall structure of the Bibler w€
first of all observe that it farls into two rnain parts:
the ord restament, written in Hebrew, and. the New Testament, wri-tten in Greek. rn their trad.itional ord.er,
the Old Testament books hrere divided into three
sections, nanely:
1. the historícal books commencing with the
Pentateuch or Law of Moses,
2. tbe prophetic books conmencing with Isaiah,
7. the Hagiographa or ldritings commencing with
the Psalms.
Jesus refers to this threefold. division as: the Law of
Moses, the Prophets, and the psahns (Luke Z4ztt4).
According to early church tradition, the New Testament
was d.ivid.ed. into four sections, namely:
1. the Gospels,
2. the Acts of the Apostles and. the Catholic
Epistles,
7. the Paul j_ne Epistles,
+. the book of Revelation, called. the Apoca-

t:. .-.

._

'

1¡pse.

rt

seems more

Ìogical to crass atl the eoistres tol-:

-

.j
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gether in section 7, but even then we are left with

four divisions.
rn all r then r r{ê have seven seetions which farl
into two parte ofi and. 4 respectl'veJ-y. Three, the
nunber of clivine nature, characterizes the old. Testament which is the revelation of an invisibre God. who
shows hinsolf by his spirit and. by his power. Four,
the nurnber of creation and. of the fresh, chancterizes
the New Testament, which reveals God come in the fresh,
i-n the form of a created. being. only by combi_ning the
otd and. the New Testaments d.o we arrive at the perfect
d.ivision into seven.
This same pattern of partition is evident on a
smaller scale. For exanpL'e:
the seven petitions of the lord.'s prayêrr
-Ofthe first
three regard. the benefits to God,
hrhile the fol-lowing four regard. manrs welfare.
seven rvords which Jesus uttered from the
-The
cross; .ovêD though they are not record.ed_ in
one gospel, ad.here to the sane order: three
words areaddressed to God. and four to men.
Mccormack demonstrates how the structural skeÌeton of
individ-uaI books of the Bible is usually based_ on the
number seven and. how even a single unified. excerpt,
such as the Tv¡enty-third. Psalm or the F'îagnifica! faÌ1s
i-nto two sections of seven sentences .""h.11
ll Exanples of heptadic structure of books of
the
Bible are found on p: 71, and- exanples of the patiern
of 2 sevens on pp. 17-IB and. 24.
For exanples of the alternate structure of L+6=Z
see Isa. 11:2, Joel 2:28-29^r fs.8:6-8; and Bullinger,
Number in Scripturer pp. 165-166.

i:
t.
t:

iii.

-t7
Symbolic Gematric Structure

of the perfect seven tn tbe structure of
the Bible will become even more evid.ent if we examine
the text in the originar languages. The senitic
alpbabets as well as the Greek possess a pecuriarity
which is not found- in other languages. Each retter
has not onry a phonetic but arso a numeric value.
Table 1 lists the letters of the Greek alphabet with
their values. Three of the letters, although used in
calculationsr Do longer designated. phonetic values by
the fifth century B-c. possibly they lrere only invented for the purpose of ca1culatioo.12
The use

TABIE

7z
I

t

pond,ence
N

"b

'+

h

"\\

r

T-,%

l{,

'+

ô
v^r

I

10
20

¿

i

K

to

d

40

ô

1

ol

a

2

ß

,

)^

b
g

4
5

5
e

6

ç

7

ç

z

B

n

ô.

9

'',9

th

m

\'

\
ç

r

k

100
200

(r

c

À

1

too

T

t

¡¿

m

400

u

lrü

5o
60

v

n

9

q

x

500
600

ph
ch

7o
80

o

o

700

Y

1r

p

800

l¿I

9o

q

900

I.Z

tr. paul Broneer (C
Press, 1969), p. 27O.
Symbols,
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Tbe Hebrew ßyetern uses

the twenty-two letters. of its
alphabet in ord.er, fo]-Lowed. by the variant final for.ns
of five of lts letters to nake up the last five
hund.red.".1ã

since eacb Hebrew and. Greek letter is interchangeabre with a figure, we can arrive at a nurneric
equivalent for each word, for eacb phrase, for each
paragraph, and. even for the entire Bible. To iLlustrate this equivalence, Iet us look at the ,Dame
rrDavid..tt rn Greek, its nuneric or genatri-c
equivarent
is 2!, because
A

a(

f5

.ó

=4+ 1+2 +1O+4=2L
In Hebrew, its value is 14,

because

-TIT
=4+6+4=14.
The name David d.er¡onstrates the pattern of perfection for whl-ch we are looking in the Bible texts.
Ílhe numeric equlvarent of the Greek as well as the
Hebrew verslon of David. is divtslbre by /, because
both 21 and 14 are nuÌtlplesrol ?.r', Accord.lng to the
law of probabll.ity, the chance of this occu¡ring J_n e
nane picked. at rand.om is I out of 49. since every
sevenüh number Ís a multiple of l, I name out of Z
has a chance of bei-ng divisible by Z in one of the

Lt Tables of the Hebrew and. Greek number-letter
equivalence are found. in Menninger, fig. grr-p.-áSl;
and.. in^{.Trv Lucas and. Der '*rashõuró, rñeoúáiiãÀ (ñé,
York: Stein and. Day, LgT?), p. tI.
spelllng 9f ,,DavLd,r, ìr\ì,
-14-Th"aalternate
g.quals
nultiple
oi LZ, õtricu is retåteâ io'? .
_?a,
For a dl-scusslon
oi the relátionship-see p. là ãbo;¿.

,iì¡:

L9

two languages, and that Dane wourd have a 1 out or T
chance of being dlvisible by ? in the other ranguage
as we1l. Ifr for exanpler we cbose 49 nanes at
rand.on' / of them would llkel-y be d.ivislble by T tn
Greek and 7 in Hebrew, but only 1 in both languagee.
Since the tine of the Gnostics, the stucly of
genatri-a has occupied. tbe nind.s of nany ecbolars and_

led to the d.j-scovery of ratber i-ntrlcate nystical
correlations between word.s and. names which bear the
sane nuneilc value. EveD Ln the sixteenth century,
the renowned. German mathematician I'lichael Stifel
"valued. bis rword. calculationsr r as he caLled. then,
above his work in nathenatics."l5 And. as 1ate as tbe
eighteenth centnr¡rr Goethe seems to bave been acquainted. wlth cabalisr.f6
Even though in earlier tines geroatria nas widely
known and. practj-ced., it seems to have been applied.
only to ind.ividual word,s and sentences of the Blble
text, and. then only for the purpose of conparing the
numeric patterns. It was not until the turn of this
century that the Bible was examined. thoroughly for
its nuneric structure. Tbe Russian-born literary
critic, Dr. Ivan Panin, discbvered. genatric structures
whicb underly the sixty-six books of the canon. Tbe
15 M"rrolngerr p. 26?.
16 l' this context, Franz Dornseiff,
Alpbabet
ín YfFtilr,und Ylpeig _(telpzlg: Teubner, iptDas
.
IPl5lfr
p_. I9¿}.r_ Iists the following works: Louvi.er, Goetfie

ffiå"åu31i"
TIor here on, the tern "génffi'onÍy-to

the one-to-one number-lãtter correspond.ence stroi.¡n oD
pp. 1/ and. 18. This present usage dlffers from
the
classical definition of the ternl Cf. Ençyclopaedia
Judai ca (Jerusalem: Keter publ., irglz) , s. FËemãFiãT

-20
nost amazi'g of these is the systen based on .the
nunber /, which he traces in every book.
His findlngs have not as yet been valld.atecl by
lnd.epend.ent testing, and 1t Ls not tbe purpose of
thl-s dl-ssertation to do so; but hls nethods will be
enployed. here to ilrustrate the occurrence of
genatrl.a L¡ a Greek text. For the sake of objectlvit¡
a Blble excerpù hae been chosen wbich ls not deal_t
wLtb in any ,of the d.iscoursec¡ on Ðr. paninrs workrlT
namery a passage whlch ls read.ily recognized. as a
unLfled. section, because it is a poen, a psalm, aurround.ed.

by prose Damative. rt is the rrMagnificat"

asfound'inLukell46-55.A1]-ca1cu1ationsarebased'
on the authoritative critical ed.ition of t{estcott and
Eort; which was also used by panin. No arterations
whatsoever hrere nad.e in the given text
Mccornack also demonstrates heptad.ic structure
with thls passagerl8 rrrd a number of his id.eas have
been ad.opted. for thts present stud.y, but one basic
objectionrnustbevo1ced.here.Hestartsoutwith
the assumption that in any unlfied sectlon the letter
as well as the word count nust be a multiple on ?.
lrlhere he l-s not satisfled with the results, he undertakes the necessary arteratioi¡s. such a practlce
must be reJected. as unscholarly. otherwise his
d.issertatlon offers many valuable insights.
Table 4 lists the itens which vrere counted. or
calculated. in the Magnificat.
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K. G. Sablers, Astound.Lng New Dlscoveries
púU
.(.Lo_s 4ngeles: Robertson
W, E. Filmer, God Counts (Croyd.on:'Upitfi'noots, ]?4?).
18 M"cornackr pp. LT-zr.
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TABIE

4: Nuneric varues of the Greek Magnaficg! -2t
ftem

Counted.

Value

1. Total gematric value
2. Number of letters
7. Nurnber of consonants
+. Nunber of vowels
5. Number of syllabIes
6. Number of word.s
?. Number of sentenc""l9
8. Nunber of nouns
9. Number of pronouns
10. Nurnber of verbs
11. Number of participles
12. Number of articles
11. Number of conjunctlons
Ì4. Number of prepositions
:--r. Number of
old Testament referenc""2o

6) 7or
,55
212

tol
278
105
14
!l

,5
14
16

t
L7
T2

I
14

To determi_ne which numbers play significant
rol-es in this passage, 1et us examine the divisi-

bility of these fifteen items. Table ,
f actors up to l_4 f or each value.

gi_ves

all

t..::1

T9

See McOornack,

pp.

l-7-1-B.
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Accord,ing to l./estcott and Hort s appendix to
Testanent in the Orisinal Greek (New York:
Amerj-can Book Co., n.d..), pp. 5gL-r92.
The

New

l:t:i,

)::¡:.t:ti.:

l:i-.ìi.i,.J,:r{iì:¡

1....'
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TABI,E 5:

ïteu

Values of

he Magn:![þa:þ

nd Fheii ¡'ac
Value

Factors

I

7

2

4

E

6

1. 67 7o7 I
212

1

,o7

1

I

555¡

7

4.
,.
6.
7.
8.

9.
Lo.
11.

L2.

Ir.
14.

l-5.

I t
I
I l"
,, I
14 I I

2va
105
14

16 1

Occurrence

of Factors

ri

14

1

I

I

I

1

I

1

I

1

1

1

I
I

1

I

1

I

1

I

1

I

,

L2 1
8 1
14 l

1

1

I
t7 I

I

I

I
I I

1.

9 10 11 L2

I
l_

1

1

1

I

1

I
I

1

I

1

6 4

1

2 B 2 1

2

,

In a set of numbers chosen at random, half of
then would. be divlsible by 2, one third. by V, one
quarter by 4, etc. If the numbers in table ! were
chosen ln haphazard manner, then approximateÌy:
7 or B (i.e. I5+2) would be d.ivisible by Z,
5 (i.e. I5+7) would. be divisible by 7,
+ (i.e. 15+4) would be d.ivisible by 4,
7 (i.e. I5+5) would be divisible by j, etc.

íllustrates the relationship between the
actual occurrence of factors in table 5 and the
probability of their occurrence.
Graph 2

GRAPH

2: Factor Occumence

in the Greek
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2 reveals that

oni-y I and. its multiple 14
show appreciable divergence from the norm. i.Jhil-e ?.occurs almost 4 ti_mes as often as expected, 14 occ\rs

\=__r

i'

..

-24closer to 5 times as often.2l rf we examine the text
more closery, other countable i-tems suggest themselves.
of tbose wbich occur frequently enough to wamant
enumeration, the rnajority again ad.d up to a heptad.ic
number. For example:
Of the ]5 nouns
(a) mascuÌi-ne singular forms o . ?
(b) masculine p1ural forms . o ?
(c) neuter singular forms . . ?
Of the 16 verbs
(a) in the indicative nood . . . 14
(b) in the aorist tense
. . 14
(c) end.i-ng i-n -o-ev . . . . . . ?
Of the 17 artÍcles
(a) in the singular
o . . . 14
(b) starting withT . .
. .14
Of the 7O7 vowels
(a) not counting q , wbich
originally was'not a vowel ZB? = 4]-x?
(b) tne three letters with
the highest counts¡
{; lO =LOxf
= 8x7
-t: r: tß
,6 = 8x7
Ir.onically, the consonant which is equi-valent
- to
7, namely Y , is the only letter which is
not used_ at all in this passage.
Dr. Pani-n found in his studies that the selection
of heptadic i-tems varies from book to book and especial-l-y from author to author. only one item seems to
2I Eor l-4: . . .
!xl4+l j=4.7
and. for 7z . . . 4x 7+I)=1.7

-¿5-

recur constantly, namely the numeric equivalence of a
unified. passage which is always divisibre by z. This
is probably the most astoni_shing d.iscovery of his
alnost lifelong stud.y.
How can h¡e explain such an intricate desiga? _
The chances of arriving at a heptad.ic numeric equivalent by accid.ent are as f ollovrs:
in 1 passage
I out of Z,
2 consecutive passages
-1nin consecuti-ve passages I out of 49 (i.e. ??),
- i¡"¡, consecutive passages 1 out of 747 (i.e . Ti),
I out of ?o.
l{hen n represents the thousand.s of passages contaj-ned
in the entire Bibre, then ?n would yierd. an astroDomicaIly high figure, and. Ì chance out of ?o (i.e. l*Zn)
is such an infinitery smalI number that vre have to
equate it to ni-l. The structural gematria can therefore not be explained. as a chance occurrence.
This design nay be easy enough to verify
to
i-mitate it nay not be such a simpÌe task.

Dr. Daniel B. Turney. . . stated_, ttl tested.
the matter for nyself thus: f gave numeric
values to the Engllsh alphabet and. tried. to
prepare a letter which would adhere to the
numerics and make every section a multiple
of seven and present all_ the other features
of Bj-blical- arithnography without d.escending to nonsensê . . . But after working thereon for days, I could. get no satisfaction.

22

Gospel-

Yet this fact is accomplisì'led in every one
of thousands of Bible paragraphs without the
slightest visible etlort.22
¡'1rmer I PP. 62-61, quoting Íron HeraLd of

liberty.

one night ask the question whether the
writers possessed a skirr r*hich we aree unable"o"rJortu
to
acquire- rf they did., v/e should be able to find.
similar d-esigns in other ancient literature, yet
stud.ies have shorrn that no other literature bears
this unique trad.emark, not even the Apocr¡rpha. sone
simple structures are d-isplayed in various writings,
but in those the resurt ís achieved through artificial
means, such as the d.istortlon of the spellin g.2, fn
the case of the Bible, there seems to be nothing to
fal-l back on by way of explanation but st. paul's

assertion that "aI1 scripture i_s given by inspiration

-

(2 Tin. j;l'6).
rn order to preserve tb.e arithmetic design, it is
inperative that not a single l-etter of the text be a1tered-, add.ed.r or omitted. r¡Ie can therefore appreciate
why Hebrew scrjbes have zealousJ-y guard.ed the exactness
of bibrical transmission. 'rEine Thorarolle, in d.er
aus versehen nur ein Buchstabe zv vier oder zu wenig
steht, i-st rituelr ungültig."Zu Thus Jesus d,eclared.
that not one jot would. pass fron the 1aw until it be
fulfilled (ttatt . 5:r.B).25
Much searching as welr as speculating has been
done in atternpts to trace the nurnber-letter comespondence. Dornseiff believes that "ohne Zweifel" the
system is of Greek origin and spread. from l,liletus to
the semitic world in the eighth century B.c. Tet on
of

God."

)7

Sigurd. Agrell, among others, has studied. some
,." gematric
ofn th."
structures ln Greek'literature. They
a.=9r. hoyg_ver' based. on a different nuneric system--which will be discussed. in chapter three.
)lL
Dornseiff, p. It+.
25 TJn. ,,yod,, (r) is the smallest
liebrew letter
and correspond.s to the Greek 1ota.
.

the
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refers to its apparently well
accepted. use in Assyria i.n that same century. when
King sargon rr built the city of Khorsabad., he hqd. the
city walls measure l6287 cubits to proclaim his name
which has the numeric value of 16 2g7.26
Dornseiffrs confident belief migbt have been
somewhat shaken, had. he knorsn that even the book of
Genesis, written a thousand. years earlier, bears all
the narks of the use of gematria arthough its writer
may not have been avJare of it.
same page he

,

1.:¡:

rrr. The Relationship
Uses of Number

Between

,. ,;

the Three Literary
I

that the Bible employs number as a
literary device in three distinct ways. These are:
(a) symbolic use of number words,
(b) symbolic numeric structure,
(c) symbolic gematrÍ-c structure.
using the number seven as an exampre, it has been
shown that in alL three ways the symbolic meaning of
a number remains constant. seven is always treated.
as the number of compreteness or perfection, the
number representing the union of creator and creation,
the union of God and. man. Thus the three uses are
interrelated-, and as they are aLl present in the same
work, they support each otherr
Biving rise to
the highest form of number symbolism, a form i+hich
\¡rle

have seen

ì
,

l

i
l

i;,.,i.
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As researched by F. Peiser and. F. ilommelo
p. ?f ; and. I'Íaurice H. Farbrirdgg ,
Stud.ies in Biblical
and Se,mitic Synbolisn (t\Zl;'
See Dornsei-ff.r
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surpasses symbolisn as we novr knor¡J it.
It shows a
harrnonious intemelation of number and. language, a
unity which is based on the precept that language and.
number are simply variant means of expressing ideas
and. that both may serve to support each other.
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CHAPTER

TWO

NI]MBER-I,ETTER CORRESPONDENCE

TI{E GER}IANIC

:

WORID

ï. The Milesian Nunber System
i. In thp Eastern Enpire
The lvlilesian number system gained. wid.e acceptance
in the eastern }led-iterranean world., which became the
Eastern Roman Empire. No less renowned. a mathematician than Archimedes (ZB?-Z].Z B.C.) Uaa demonstrated.
that it could. be a more usefuÌ tool than the abacus,
because it Lent itself to operations far more conplex
than just ad.d.ition and subtraction. fn the Western
Empire, however, people were content to do their calculations on the abacus and. to record- the results i-n
Roman numerals.
onry thosa Germanic tribes who came into contact
with IIel-lenistic culture could. possibry have been
influenced by the itiilesian systerr. These were mainly
the Goths. The pursuit of science and. philosphy, how-

ever' d-id- not rank high on the Goths' rist of priorj-ti-es, and had. it not been for the efforts of one man,
the Hell-enis.tic number system wour-d- not even have made
an appearance in the Germanic worId. This man was
ul-filas (c. lrr-781). He was descended. from the Goths

-70'

who'had been settred in the lower Danube basin, stud.ied.
in constantinople, was ordai-ned bishop in 74L, and.
later returned to his own people as a missionary.
blhen he set out to translate the Bibte into the
GothÍc language, he had no written tradition to fa]l
back oD other than the rune alphabet which was a tooL
of heathen rerigion and. its nagic cults. As r/e shal_I
d.iscuss 1ater, each rune hras endowed. with potential
nagicaL pobler, and- ul-firas must have realized that a
conversion fron heathen practice also required. a rejection of its magic script. Ee therefore adapted the
Greek arphabet to suit the needs of the Gothic l_anguage, bomowi-ng a few fornatlons from the latin.
Along with the alphabet, he also took over the common
Greek system of enumeration (see p.lZabove). Ee fol-

the }lilesian nodel quite religiously and. even
utili-zed the id.enticar non-phonetic symbors Q and I
for 90 and. too. His number-letter correspond.ence is
presented. in tabte 6.1
lowed-

TABIE

6: Gothic Number-Letter

N

ï"ô

v*3-

L

tr

e_

ô

'tu c
e
1

2

È
t)

Correspeldenc_e.

P

N

N

'h

v*'1

v*L

Ir L
1e

u L
te

fce

r

%c fuc
e

r

t.i

1

l_oo

R

r

b

10
20

K

k

200

S

Þ

À

1

,oo

T

t

a

7

r

î
o

to

+

ò,

d

40

11

m

400

Y

v

5

e

e

,o

N

n

>oo

u

F

f

6

q

60

G

J

x

x

7o
80
90

n

u
p

600
7oo

o

hv

7
8

z

z

h

h

9

v

P

ï
t{

BOO

900

I
I

o
l. :."...:'..:.
: -:t ..- ...,-j.-

r"j
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The Cod.ex Argenteus, the main manuscript of
ulfilast Bible transration, shows how the arithnetic
fig'ures vrere distinguished visually from the phonetic

letters.

when used. within the text,
them, and. ln ad.dition, they are

a bar is d_rawn
over
usually set
apart by dots at either sid.e. Thus H has the phonetic
value "i!" r ana ñ- or .fr. has tb.e nuneric value 40 as
also in Greek. !'/hen set in the nargin to enumerate
chapters and verses, numerars are enbelrished. by
various ornaments,
especially by bars above and bel_ow.
.\
For example' n

1...

i

t -.

z,

@ represents I5T, because ,(=1OO
H=5O
1
/= 7.
'

obviously, urfilas h¡as welL acquainted with the
system und.erþÍng the biblical numeri-c structure, and.

we nay ask ourselves whether he was aware of its use
in the New Testament. rf sor r+oul-d he have tried to

incorporate it in hís translation, or wourd, he simply
have been content to render the text accurately? rf
he did. use the system at all, we should. at least find.
some evidence of numeric structure in his transration
of poetic passages. Let us therefore re-exami-ne the
Itlagnificat in Luke Lz46-)i, this tiroe in Gothic
transl-atlon. The items counted are the same as those
counted in the original- Greek except for two substitutions which h,ere necessitated. by the Germanic syntax.t

1 Details taken from lvlenninger,
figs . gl-gj r pp.
260-262. Compare with table 1, p. LZ àbove.
2
-

Fronl l',enninger,

fig. 9), p.262.
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Table 7

lístg the fifteen itens

f actors.l

IABI,E

Counted.

their

Factors

Value

I. Genatric Va1ue ,7 862

2. Lettere

I ¿ 4 5 6 7 € 9 þ I )2
I I
I I
I 1 1 I I I I
I
I 1
I
I 1 I 1
I I
1 I 1
1
I 1
1 1 I
I
I I
1

526
288
2V8
200
9o
6
27
15
1g

I

11. Ad.jectlves
i2. Conjunctions

B

1
1

lt. Preposltions

,

I

1

t

14

1

T

,. Consonants
4. Vowel-s
,. Syllables
6. irlorrls
7. Sentences
8. Nouns
lO.

counted. and.

7: Nuneric Values of the Gothic Magpul$cel

Iten

9.

,2-

Pronouns
Verbs

L5. O.T. reference¡

Total- occurrence

of f,actors

Graph 7 compares

1

T

I

17

t¿l.

L

1

L

L

t

t

I

15 t1

I

I
6 4

,

2 2 4

tbe actual factor

,

2

l

1

occumence

with its probability.4
Corpr"" with tables 4 and I pp. 2l -22 above.
'4
Corp""" wlth graph 2, p. 2J above.
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find.ings of table-/.
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The occu*ence of factors in graph ] is cornpatlbIe wi-th e"hance: d.istribution so that no particul_ar
gematric design can be detected in this passaBe. r/e
can therefore assume that ulfiras was only concerned
with a faithful rend.ition of the meaning e¡ the text
and that he only ad.opted the Greek number systen as
a practical means of enumeration and- as a shorthand.

for the recording of

number word.s.

,4ii-. In the I'lestern

Empire

l{ost of the Gernanic tribes ÌÍere Christianized. by
the western arn of the cb.urch which hacl its center in
Rome. Along with tbe acceptance of the Catholic faith
came the ad.option of the Latin Bible, the Latin alphabet, and. Roman numerals, in factr âD acceptance of
Roman culture, of Roman Weltanschauung, and. this certainly differeil drasticeüy from that of the Greeks. hie
can see this d.ifference clearly Ín the Roman attitud.e
toward. màthematics. Cicero erpressed. it in thi-s ìÂ¡ay:
By then [the Greeks

) geometry u/as held in
the very highest honor, and none hrere more
illustrious than nathenaticians. But we
(the RornansJ have limited the practice of
this art to its usefulness in measurement

,:,,.,

¡;.,,,,,,
¡,.,,

,:

i,,,,,,,,.,,

i :''
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and calculation.5

Since mathematics bras only a useful tool to then
rather than a science, the Romans d.id. not produce any
mathematician-philosophers, neither d-id they perceive
language and. number as a harnonious whole, and therefore they felt no need. to establish a relationship
between their written forms. As a resultr Do d-efinite
number-letter comespond.ence was ever accepted in any
of the Romance or Germanic languages other than Gothic.

Later, in the fifteenth centuryr when the Ind.ian,
or so-call-ed. Arabic number system invad-ed. the western
wor1d., the strangeness of its s¡rmbols finalized. the
d-issociation of numbers and letters in all of Europe
except i-n Greece. Since they had. already had- a workable number system in operation for 2OOO years, the
Greeks felt no need. to adopt the Ind.ian system. Instead, they simplified. their own: They simply dis-

5 Ci"""o as cited- by l{enningerr

pp

. L|E-g.

i:;'::, ¡,':

,:ì

-rr-

all s¡rmbols except the first nine and ad.ded. a
s¡rmbol for zero. Their mod.ernized. version i-ncorporated. all the ad.vantages of the rndían rnod_er, including
place value, Iet it retained. the rerationship uith
their or,¡n wrltten language.
card-ed.

ïI. The Thesis Systen of Nunerals
Even bef ore the Milesian. systero cane

ínto use in

¡'s-

tem, had gained general acceptance. Following strict
alphabetic order, it utili-zed the twenty-four letters
fron ø( to r-r to denote the first twenty-four numbers
Thus

o(=

1r

F=

2t t= 5r. .. . . ,

ú=24

Forhighernumbers,p1aceva1ueI¡ras1ntrod.uced..Tbus
dr4,=25, af=26r/.y=21
And [Jd=49, Êlt=5O, py=Þt

The largeness

, . . . , dt.r=48 .

,

erc.

of the base 24 would. frustrate a'y
attenpt at written calculations other than ad.dition
and subtraction, but these numerals served. v¡err the
purpose of enumeration. The twenty-four songs of the
Homeric epics, for example., are numbered. accordingly
fron o( to ar. Since these alphabetic numerals bave
very l-ittle practical value for the rnathematician and
businessman, the Greeks readily adopted. the i,lilesian
numerals for everyday use, and. the thesis systern, being labeled. impractical and therefore unsci-entific,
became the sole property of mystics who utiri-zed. it
f or various religi-ous and occult practlces. They d_eveloped a type of ari-thmorogy conparable to the Bema-

:

:'::

'.:

ii,;,;,;.,-.;'

v6tria of the Hebrew cabala.
rn contrast to the Milesian aJ-phabetic numeral
systenl the thesis systen stood outsid.e the Judaeochristian Atrad.ition and. was associated. with heathen
practicês." blith the advance of the Roman army, it
spread throughout Europe just before the ad.vent of
Christianity.
III. The Number Values of the

Runes

By the time the thesis system reached northern
Europe, the twenty-four l-etters of the Greek alphabet
had, been exchanged. for the twenty-four runes of the
Gernaníc futhark, but the same number system remained..

i. Futhark

Rune Values

several monuments bear a complete list of runes.
since the first six runes speIl out the word. "futharkr"
the alphabet ls generally referred. to by that term.
several of these futharks are divided into three secti-ons of eight runes eachr these sections being ca1led
ættir.
Table B lÍsts the ættir of the vadstena
bracteate with the numeri-c and. phonetic values of each
rune.

6-Peter Friesenhahn's study, Hel_lenistische
\'/ortzahlenmystik im \teuen Testamen@Gruner,
I97O), is based on the thesis systern. It d.oes not,
however, present a unified system, but nerely presénts
exampLes of symbols, names, and phrases whlch have
counterparts in non-canonic writj-ngs.

¡i.

TABIE

8: Futhark
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Rune Va.lues
N

T

\

f

9

2

Y
N

u

l_o

v

Þ

?.üh

4

F

a

11
L2

q

1

L

R

1.

N
+
I

h
n

i
j

17
18
1g
20

\

I

t

È

b

Þr1

e

n

t¡¡

5
6

R

r

L'

4"

z+l

2t

t

1

(

k

14

p

22

Dg

X

g

R

2'

î

o

P

v

16

Y
I

o

7

t,

X

s

24

Þ<

d
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literature has nuch to say about the
significance of runes. rn the Ed.d.lc ray "sigrd.rlf omár"
d.ifferent runes are cred.ited witb d.ifferent powers and.
therefore serve specifÍc pu"po""".6 For exanple:
Viotory runes (1) should. be carved. on the hilt
- of your sword..
ord. Norse

Stanza 6:

Sigrúnarþú scatt kunna-r. _ ef þú vilt sigr hafa,
oc rista á hiaLti hlors.
eunar á véttrinoro,
sunar ã_üibõètor,
oc nefna tysvar Ti.

!L

6 Gustav Neckel

llb "4 .
.

Blrth runes (B ) should. be yritten on your
hand.s when you asslst a woman in labor.

.

(

Held grugrs

Edd.a.
-;; . iËËigz
-äi"ï;;; ïöää, , êds.
.

and. Hans Kuhn.

of theõe' runes áre diÁóuääe¿ pó. 5?
flþ:^meanilgs
'Jnree
of the etanzas of "sigrd.rlronár,'
are- quotea
on pp. ,7 and. ,8.

tt.

78Stanza 9:

Biargrúnar scaltu lcrrnl?, _ gf Þú biarga vilt
oc leysa kind. frá kõnom:
â rôra ær scat ií"t" õc-ãi 1iã-õ-åpenna
oc biðia á aísir d.uga. '

surf
(
- ship runes 1,) , when carved on the pro!Í of your
and on the oars, will guide you safely
to the harbor even through the fiercest storm.
Stanza lO:

Brimrúnar scalüu kunnar_ ef þú virt trorgit
--s- hafa
â sund.i seqlmorom:

â stafni scal rísta "oc'ã-ãii-órnar blaði
oc leggia eld í ár;
era svá brattr urãËi né svá'blár unnì-r,
þ6 k{nztu treil1 af hafi.

E*ils saga recounts an example where the wrong
inscriptlon is carved. on a piece of whale bone and
placed- under a sick womanrs bed.7 Her condition
worsens until Egil sklllfully scrapes off the curse,
burns the bone, and. replaces it with a health-bringing
rune charm- Egir explains the danger of carving runes
wj-thout possessing the necessary ski1l:
Skal-at maðr rúnar rísta,
nema ráða vel kunni,
verðr_ mprgum manni,
þat
e9- o{ myrkvan staf villisk;

sák á telgðu talkni
tiu launstafi ristna,
Þat hefr lauka lindi
langs ofrtrega fengit.

7 s.

r{or

(Reykj"îir,'ïsí"t;"fru";"*fïti

tÐ

:,Í
ir:,.:

.

,9

hlith the runes, as with tebrew and Greek writing,
rde can eubËtitute the number values
for the l-etters
and' arrive at a numeric equivalent for every inscription. If an inscri-ption was endowed with a specific
magical power, then possibly that pov/er nay also have
resid-ed in i-ts numeri-c equivalent. rf this was actually the case, then certain nunber values should. recur
on articles used. f or the same purpose. Swords, f or
example, should- show var-ues symbolic of victory, and
spears night be dispatched. with values carrying a
d'eadly curse- Amulets, on the other hand., should.
camy symboJ-s o.f health, wealth: oT fertil_ity_
possibLy aì-l three
To probe into this subject ad.equately, an ex_
haustive stud.y of al1 runic inscriptions would. be
required. Just looklng at a few striiling examples
naybeaninterestingpastirne,butd.oesnotestab1ish
proof. rn examining the extant inscriptions, one
very quickly realizes that those carved. on v¡ood or
bone have been weathered. and. cannot be id.entified
with absolute certainty. Those scratched on metal
have fared a little better. Those carved. oD stone
are fairly legible d.epend.ing oD the hardness of the
rock, and r shall d.eal with the gravestones later on
in this chapter.
By far the best preserved inscri-ptions are found
on bracteates, which are coin_shaped. gold. pieces
stanped. with an inscription and an illustration.
For
the purpose of tLre present discussion, r have studied
all the bracteates of which elear photographs are
avaiLable. l{y main source has been the second volume
of liloì-fgang Krause, Di-e Runeninschriften in äl_teren
a

Futhark." Additional photographs of the same artifacts have been examined. in Hauck, Goldbrakteaten aus
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Sieverl,

in Oxenstierna, Die Nordgermanen.9
Before the inscriptions can be analy zed., certain
ground rules nust be established.:
(a) Each rune must be accepted. as it appears
regardless of the resultant spelling, because the
change i¡ even one symbor will resul-t in an entirely
d-ifferent arithmetic value. rf we are to investigate
objectively whether a rune master had a certain sum
in rnind. when he composed an inscription r hrê must give
him cred-it f or knowing his craft.
(b) If divisions occur j-n an inscription, vre
must presume that they were placed there i-ntentionaIIy. These d.ivisions form groups of runes which
are not necessarily equivalent to words or phrases.
At times the grouping seems contrary to our logic
which is accustomed to word separation; it must
therelore have served. a different purpose. Group
divisions are achieved_ by various means, namely:
and.

o
.J
riolfgang Krause and.

Ilerbert Jankuhn.

i;':;:.::;:.::'

Die

im ä1terq_Fu_thark ( cöttingeñl*un?nipsch.riften
Vandenho
The transcriptions j-n the first volume proved
to be of very little help, because Krause
is irot so
much concerned. with a faithful transcription as with
interpretation of the written message.
? meaningfur
ol"
striking example is his purposeful rnisread.inÃ of
the Lindkær bracteate #4a (p. 17 and table )). Ëven
tÞgygh this_ is one of the best preserved. bráóteetes
yrirtÞ vgry clear, read.able !fp", he faí1s to id.entify
half of the 22 runes, simply- because they d.o not s"it

his interpretation.
9 iiarl liauck, Goldbrakteaten aus Sievern
( t;ünchen: rtilhe¡Irn Éi
af
Ox-enstierl?, _Pi'e Nord.gérmanen '( Stuttgart: Gustav
Kilpper, 1917T-

..if

:i:i
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Þy allowing a part of the picture
to cut
'
- into
the inscription,

by pracÍ-ng

non-runic s¡rmbols between runes
- by
interspacing runes with d.ots.
The numeric equivarent for each group of runes may be
presumed. to be of significance. Also, since varying
numbers of d.ots are frequently used. within the same
inscriptionr w€ must consider the nunber of d.ote to

have numerical significance.
hlith these considerati-ons in rnind., arl legible
bracteates have been anaþ zeð,, and. the nuneric equivalences have been recorded in the following manner:

(a) rn column A: The total numeric value of arl

runes occurring on a bracteate.
(u) rn corumn B: The above totar- plus the number
of dots which are used as dividers.
(c) rn column c: The varue of each individ.ual
section or subsection of runes.
Each value in tabl-e p has been tested for d.ivisibiì_ity
and- the factors for each bracteate are listed. in tabl_e
10. rf a factor occurs more than once, the number of
times is ind.i-cated. rn correspond.ence with the z+
rune values, a1l factors up to 24 are 1isted.. The
number of prime numbers and pri-me factors above 24 ere
given underPrine N en,i F. The result is displayed in
graph +.fo Numbers which are perfect squares are considered at least doubly powerful and. the factor is
therefore counted twicer ê.g. ! wourd be counted. twice
as a factor of 25, but only once for 50, because 50
is not a perfect square.
1O The method.
was expì-ained on

p. ZZ above.
iil--,.;,
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ptions

According to the Futhark
1

'a1ues

of entire
inscriptic 'I
without wit

No.
\2

Bracteate

* d.ots
-

A

Vad.stena

166
4a Ï,indkær
207
4b Over-Hornbæk IIi 27o

IOla Slangerup
l-orb Klaggeröd
t04 Darum V

,+
94
109
68

Skod.bore

r07

Schonen IV

108
109
110
111
112

Ars tr

52

Skryd.strup
Böminge

79

ITl A1lesl
114
115

Hesselager
uarum tv

r16

Höj strup
Darum I 3)t

rt7
t]8

ÞKonager
Fünen I

119
t21
L22

Faxe

r27

þtst

lellinge

(t)g

ilr

and subsectioo=11
-

B

172

16

C

66, 76, lOO, 164
2?, ?,

go

27

105

Dänemark I
Seeland. I

dot

of individual sections

rtl

67, 27

52. 27
r15 56, 25, 52,

46
+6

81

,

Brõ

l-74 17a 47 51 rO2,1O4 tO , 4Z 72c

IT4
222

12, 27, L7,lg. 2
1O5, 56, 61, 117d

to
104
r_12

7+, to
67, +>

19z
86

5j, tlo,

20I
,7

67, 67, 67
27, ,O
cont. on next

29

t'

pe

tÊ

',.. ,

l¿{f*l{Ilt}5A
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TABIE
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9 continued

Norwegen

62

T2' Tjurkö tr

,7

r26 lekkende

2'

r27 Seel-and TI
I28a Väsby
l_28b Askatorp

262
27a

2l_1e

27a

L29

Over-EIornbæk

Lto

Trollhättan

I'T

Àsum

I12
r71

Fenþ

Nebensted.t
L1+ Sievern
L17 Körl-in

27t 106, 45, 60, 5I ,

II ,70

I

L29
164 168
9o
L17

71,

56

,:.
l-

:.;:.

''.ì::

82, ,5

52

45

11 Not." for
9z
t{here tbe sectionstable
of an inscription are broken down
into subsections, the total of ðor"*"--ô is-gr";t;;"than that of colunn A or B, becausð
uoit ttrã sðciio.r"

and.

their subsections are Íistea.

in col_umn C,
which do not gppear in the breakdor"-úðrãrr-""piã"ã"t
sections not d.ivided. into subsections. The breakdovflos:
fqu*Uers

2dots =g
?z*
o
t

and.

l:

56 + 2 d.ots + 25 = gl + 2 d.ots = gV
4? * 2 d.ots + j5 = lO2 + 2 d.ots = 1O4

jO + 42 =

72

d56+61=rL?

e106* 4:>+ 60=211
f- Darum T
#I,LT is preserved. in triplicate
therefore counted. three- times.

I Faxe #IIZ is an amulet
fashioned out of three id.entical
bracteates. The total is the
sun of all three lnscriptions.

and l_s

i . -r'. 'j
t:'::..:,:

TABIE 10:

Factor

No

2 71 4 5 6 7
2 6 6 + + t )
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+

t
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I I
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2 4
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lo5
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12'
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L

t t

7 J

t2& I

lÆ I
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rn

I

I I
I
1
1 1

t

I

I
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4 displays an occu*ence of factors whlch
certainly lies wlthln the limits of chance
distribution. No factor shows appreclabLe d.ivergence
fron the norm. The seeming lack of genatric fdrn,
however, d.oes not prove that none exists. lJe nay have
to search d.eeper to find the key. The appri-catlon of
nagic formulae nas meant to be und.erstood. only by an
initiated. few who guarded their secret knowled.ge
zealousLy and paesed. J_t oD only to those worthy of
such a grave responsÍbility. Accord.ing to Edd.íc
literature, runes are d-ivine gifts taught to select
men by supernaturar beings. rn "Hávamál," odin hLnserf
' testifies to the wealtb of wisd.om and. nagic pobrer
which he gained when he learned. the use of runes, and
he ad.vocates the acquisltion of the sklll, when he
Graph

,

d.ecIr""",12

Vid hIeifl_mic sæld.o

né viã hornigl,
nista ec niär;
na¡n ec upp rúnar,
epand.l nam,
fell ec aptr !aðan.

a nam ec frævaz
oc froðr vera
oc vaxa oc vel hafaz;
orã ner af orãi
orõz leitaái.
verc mér af verki
vercs leitáði.

b

finna
oc raðna stafi,
migc stóra stafi,
migc stinna stafi,
er-fáõi fimbulbulr
oc gorðo ginreþln
oc reist hropt rQgna.

Rúnar munt þu

12 N"ckelÆuhn, Ed-d.a pp . I?-+4,
r
"HávamáI.,,
Stanzas 179, 141, s¡¿-Jz[Z aie quoted.'here.
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In "Sigrdrlfumál," a valkyrie instructs Sigurd. in
the comect apprf.cation of runes . L7 rt seems then that
the learning of rune skills i.ras a sacred as werl as
difficult natter. rn the light of this consid.eration,
vre should. perhaps expect any possible numeric symbolisn
to be even more carefurly hidden than h¡e have thought.
Possibly the so-caIled. futhark d.oes not even represent

the original rune alphabet but a magic forroula which
was derived from the alphabet.

: j :-.i:::

' t:-t

ii. Al-phabetic

:-

Rune Values

significant research toward. finding the
key to the rune values \{as presented by the swedi-sh
schol-ar sigurd Agrel-I in rgz7 in Runornas talmystik och
dess antika fërebiÌq.14 I'Ie
the rune
alphabet started not with Y "on"lFtr,"t
(t), as had been taken for
granted, but with the second. l-etter of the futhark, the
h (u). The r h¡as original-ly the last letter.
Table tl
presents tbe number-rune eouivalence which Agrell
The only

suggest" .1 5

11^
- Excerp¡s from her

PP- 17-rB above.
14 St

"ifter,
Gleerup, 1927).

instructions were cited. on

Vetenskaps-Societeten (Lund.:

15 Coropu"" with
table B, p. tT above.

r:

l:' : l:i
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TABIE

11: Alphabetic

Rune Va1ues

R
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\
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5
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l

h
n

R

9t

10

I

é

11

q

j

r

T2

p

k

1,7

X
L

ztl

14

Y

R

17
18
19
20
2L
22

Þ

2t

Þ(

d

24

Y

f

P=t¡

9

6

x

g

7
8

P

v

I5

N

h

16

t

+

l_

!

ar

þ

b

11

ã

P1

IIt

ft.

1

o

ng

r

o

Before we consid.er the evidence for this shifting
of values r wê should. f irst examine whether it hold.s
the key to a symbolic structure. The bracteates, which
lr'ere tested previousfx, were worn as amulets and. rnust
have been endowed. with special charms. rf we cannot
find numerical magic on themr wê need. not look for it
on any other runic artifacts.
If we then reassign the new equivalents to the
bracteate inscriptions of table 9, we arrive at a d.ifferent set of gematrj-c val-ues, which i-s recorded, in
table 12. These varues are then again tested for d.ivisibitityr_and the resul-ts are d.isplayed in table 10 and
graph 5.f6
,

tU_

procedure was explained. on p 4J- above.
Tabl-es \2To"
and. lJ should be cômpared witù tables 9 and
fO, and graph 5 with graph 4.

TABIE 12: Gematric Values of Bracteate
Accord.ing to the A1pþabe!
v

No.

\ itors
Bracteate \-

4b Over-Hornbæk Itr

roTa Slangerup
1o5u Klaggerõd.
r_04

105

Darurn V
Skodborg

ro7 Schonen IV
108 Ars fI
109 Skrydstrup
110 BörrÍ-nge
111 Dänemark I

II2 Seeland I
TI' A11esØ

r14 Hesselager
115 Darum IV

of individ,ual sections
and. subsections

laots

v58 t64

cL7

,o
B5

24, 6,

ga

61,

2+

Æ,

24

272
64
46
7O

119
42
42

l-2t 50, 27, 46, ?7t Zrb

r59

161

+7,

94, 96,

2?

, 18,

104
209
26

47, 'r,
22, 16, 18, 1
gg, 57, 5? ,, 110d

IT7

91, 26
60, 42
48, 95,' 26

1rg Fünen I

r69

r22 Faxe (Ð8
r27 þ1st

72

2+

102

LeJ-1inge

58, 52, 92, t%

208
25V

Höj strup
tr7 Darum I (Ðr
l_18 ÐKOnagar 11_L
116

121

alues

B

2 Vadstena
4a Lindkær

Inscriptions

tire

.of ptior
I LDscr_
I;--ìlwj-thou t lwitt
el
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65c

7B

255 264
41

92, 67, 52, 49,
24, 17
conti-nued. on

2O7

next page

TABTE

12 continued.

1-2+ Norwegen
L25 Tjurkõ

l-26 lekkende
l27 Seeland. fI

56
74
2L

215 264
128a Vãsby
27o
128b äskatorp
27a
I29 Over-Hornbæk n 299

lrJ frollhãttan
J-}I Ãsum

IVz

Femo

17, Nebenstedt f
1-14 Sievern

It7

Kör1in

119

92, 6V, 52, 4g,

68,

5L

74,

5r

2O7e

r14 r16
96

l,25
+6

,9

17 Not"" for table
irlz Cf. p.
notes
table p. The breakdowns here are as 47,
ióI1ows,

for

a6+2d.ots=g
b 50 + 2 d.ots + ZV
= ?1 + 2 dots = Z,
c 47 + 2 d.ots + jI
= 9+ + 2 d.ots = 96
and27+78=6,
d 51+57 =r1o
e gZ + 61 +
52 = 20? Cf. pp. ?7-74 below.
f and. B Cr. p. 47, notes f and. g.

TABIE

5t

LJ: tr'actors obtained--froe_lþe lar-ues in Tabre

12
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,r! d.oes not conforrn to chance d.istrlbution
but points to l-ntentLonal design. l,/e d.o not see a
narked. proninence of a single number as we d.id in the
Bibre^exanple, but lnstead., several numbers stand.
out.ÌB Both L7 anð, zv occur about three tines as
often as expected., and lZ and 24 between two a¡d. three
times as often.19 lrrhen we apply Agrerlrs equlvalence
tabler 1] and 2, show a prevalence which cannot be
cred.ited. to
i{e must tberefore consider the
"h"rr"".20
possibility that they hrere broven into the inscriptions
Íntentionally. These numbers may have possessed powers whicb were to benefit the bearer of the amulet.
since this rlnic alphabet, in fact, seems to hord the
key to the symbolic Ínterpretatlon of the bracteates,
Grapb

18 For the Bible exanple
see graph 2., p.2] above.
19 Divisibility was tested.

for exactly 1oO
nunbers. One nur¡ber in Lj is divisible by-tã¡
i.e.
1+1ã. For the 1oo numbers tested., roo times as many
should. be d.lvisibre, narnery roo+LJ=l .6) . The actual
24 thirteens are . .24xrj*roo=j.r2 times the'norm.
Likewise lor 27 . . , f-jx27+IOO=2.99 times,
for L7 . . ô L6x17+1OO=2./2 times,
and. for 24 . .. LOx24+1OO=2.40 tlnes.

20
may be noted. here that Heinz Kllngenberg
-þas alsoltstudied
the numerlc values of varioüs runíc
inscripll_ops. ^ He, _however, u6es the futhark elui"ârences of table I, p.r|,-His
exceþt that be reverses'the
values of * and X.
wõrk appears under tbe irtre
Rrrnenq hnift
Schriftd.enken
Rùneninschrl_ften
eLd.el-Þerg: nter, I9T7). - t is revlewed, by I'licbael
Barnes in Med.Íeva1 Scand.lnavia, | (L9?6) r pp.'2r+6-214.
An evaluat
át tfrii tiúrer-because at
the tine of writing I have had. access only'to
the review. By applying his nethod. to the bracteate
inscriptions, howevei, ttre resulting values rdere found.
to conform to nornal distribution of numbers.
:::'.- 1rl.í::r.:r,!

t.

-5+-

we nust nêxt examlne

the evid.ence for the ehift in
numerlc values from the fornerl_y accepted. pattern.
tr'or thj-s purpoae, a look at the historical_ background.
is lmperative.

IV. The Origir of the
rf

Rune Alphabet

Iittle

about the orlginator of the
Gothic arphabetr wê know absolutely nothing about the
nan who adapted. the al-phabet for the use of the Germanic tribes more than 2oo years before ulfíIas.
scholars have speculated that b.e was a crerk in the
employ of the Roman army. He must have been familiar
witb Latin, because some of the runes resenble latin
script, but most certainry he hras welr versed. in the
Greek language, because the great majority of runes
can be traced. back to Greek scri-pt, either printed. or
we know

.21
"r""irr"
He not only knew Greek script, but he was certainly initiated. Ínto the rites of Greek nysticisn.
rn the second. century A.D., the Greeks s¡ere already
using the l'Illesian nunber systen f or carcuLations, and.
the thesls system, whlch is evident in tbe runes, was

propagated. only by mystic cu1ts.

That the runes did. serve a nystic purpose i-s weÌl
documented.. IntrHávamåt,,, for exampì_e, Odinrs self_
sacrifice is mystically linked. with his d_i_scovery of
,,rune,, embod.les
"rt"".22 The very word.
2T

önown by Otto von Friesen in Reallexikon
Germani-schen Altertunskunde ( fgfA-f9)æ12.

2)
--

Quoted.

.in part on p . 46 above.

der

the idea of nystery and. secrecy. GothÍc

,5-

nffi:f";t
tl"i:f eren c e
#Ëoå'åïff ;"
;5 I X*',
Gothlc ean¡ni ñeane "cónsuitãtrõ"]--counsel

.W;-

to thls day the German verb "rauneDn d.oes not
sinpry mean "to whlsperrn but evokee the idea of the
inparting of nystJ,car- howred.ge as, for exanpre, by a
gypgy forüune tell.er or by tbe 'wl-nd. as it iustres
through the leaves.
Durfng the eecond. century A.I)., when the -.¡ne
alphabet Ls ühought to have become estabrlshed., the
prevalent rnyetery religion in the Roman army rraa
Mitbrâisn, a cult whlch orJ.ginated Ín persl,a and. whlch
restrLcüed. nenbership to nen. rtg bero-d.ivinity,
Mithra, had. d.evoted. his life to the servl-ce of manklnct,
and. since hie ascension he aid.ed. those who were flghtlng the forces of evil; thus, und.erstand.abry, hr-s worshlp brought specJ.ar insplration to sold.iers. Mithral-sn becane so popular tbat the enperor commod.us (lgoL92 A.D.) declared. it an J.mperJ_al cuLt.
A Ger¡naúl,c ;eolaier rn the inperiar arny r¿oul-d,
have found rnuch slnrrarlty between the new rellgion
and. the id.eal-s wlth which het.had. been raLsed.
"Hier
wurd.en Kraft und. Treue verehrt, und viele der GõtterEven

Sestal-ten r'¡aren denjenigen des norrlischen Kurtus ähn_
lich."24 In examLning the Germanic alphabet, i_t is
therefore not surprising to flnd. a btending

n I.

page_, An
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(Lonaon:
Methue"lf.iZ

fntroductLon to Engllsh

Runes

oHG runa and. ,girúni, gE
ig?lrrl.,- gS- ñlg;l-OHc-*n.o,
ON rúnar, oIr-Jsgn, ána ¡tiããFweteh-ff1n.

-rb

of Nord-ic and Eastern thought reflected in the neaning of ind.ivid.ual runes.
like the letters of the senitr-c alphabet, each
rune took its name from an object which began with
the same sound.. trte are still in the habit, whea
spelling worrts orally, of using Darnes for letters,
€-g. G for George and s for san, but the runÍc names
were not ehosen hapbazardry, for each name represents
an object or a deity of significance in -rerigious
rites. some of these nanes have been preserved. in
modified. forn in five manuscripts of rater d.ates.25

These are:

The Abecedarir¡n Norümannicum, a runic poern in
- an early
nÍntb. century manuscript usually
credited to Hrabanus Maurus.
An Old English poem of the ninth century
- A Norwegian
poem of the twelfth or thirteenth
- century.

I An Iceland_ic

poem

of the fifteenth century.

Sal-zburg

codex 14O, now cal_led. Vienna
-lhe
codex 795, whlch lists the Gothic alphabet
with the letter names. These are undoubtedly
bo*owed- from the runes. rf its association
with Alcuin is comeet, then it wou1d. have
originated. in the eighth century.

25*¡'or a comparative Þble of tbe
-rune names see
11'. V. Elliott,
(Manchesteri
Univ. Þ;";;;
Fqlpþ
BuJJgs
-Sñ,ä_
1959 )-,- . pp . +g:+9; ánffiIãuè
Düwel , ñu"."tuoá" ,
lung t{etzler (stuttgart: }letzler, Íg6E-Jl-pFf,óZ_toB.

first rune

-r7-

is called. -ur in all
, \, h
four rune poerns and. uraz
^ in Gothic, and. refers to the
aurochs which roamed. the woodland.s of northern Europe.
This aninal bras the synbol of untaned. strengbh, and. its
blood. renewed. those who partook of it in sacrificial
cerenony- The hunting of the aurochs was one of the
prerequisites for the initiation into nanhood.. rn
Mi-thraism, the slaying of the burl represented. the
central act of worshlp, and. the blood. was arlowed. to
fall on the initiate. The burl was considered. the
first created. being, and. when it was slain by Mithra,
all the plants of the earth grew fron his bod.y. From
his seed- sprang all species of animars. Thus the burl
became the origin, the fi-rst cause of rife.
This explains why the letter representing the burl was placed.
flrst in the alphabets from whicb the runes have
evolved.. In the Egyptían it was the hierogl¡ph ô, 1n
the seniti-c the aleph (¡{), and. in the Greek the alpha
(Ar
"t) to which the rune A bears unmistakabre resemThe

blance.

The second rune-ÞrÞ-i"
ca1led. þurs in the
Norwegian and. rceland.i-c poems and. thuris' in the Abecedarium. The word. means giant or d.emon and- represents

supernaturaÌ forces harmful to man. Being the number
of separation and d.ivisíonr26 t"o h"s represented. the

pri-nciple of evil in all trad.itions, and. to this d.ay
the exclamation "deuce" refers to bad luck or the

d.evil.

third. rune F Qs or Qss in arr the rune
- and.poems , aza in Gothic,
i"" in o1d ïceland.ic means
god or deity universally, except in the monotheistic
religÍ-ons, and. even the Bibre presents God as having
The

26 s"" p. 1 above.

:: j.: ..:::¡-:¿.1: :j: !.1 "-*J;:J_.:._-+..,^:i.

58a threefold naüu r".27
The fourth run"
called. rad., rat, ræið,
R,R
reið, and red-a means wagon, chariot. The Mithralc
sungod.I s quad.riga was d-rarvn by four horsee which
symbol-ized. the four
Four was id.entified.
""""oo-.28
witb the four elements as werl as with the four
seasonst and. both concepts are contained. in the
semitic id-ea of creation, which is aleo symbolized. by
four.-/to The Greek letter d.elta (Aró) has the same
connotation and. also stands in fourth p1ace.
Sinilar explanations for the positions of the
other runes can be found. in Agrel1.rs hrorks. vo For
our purpose we need. only examine those runes whose
symbolic meanings play a rnajor rore in runic magic.
The seventh rune
is calIed. w¡m in OId
,P
-P
Engì-1sh and. uuinne in Gothic .- rt is the German ]rronne,
the ultímate joy of the elect to r+hich, according to
the Eastern mystery religions, the soul attains only
after traversing the seven spheres of the pranets.
The Mithraic aspirant aLso had. to pass seven steps of
initlatj-on. This symbol f or seven d.elimits the semitic meaning of fulness to 'tfulness of joy" to which
Psahn 16:11 refers.
The tenth rune-f
is, ís, îss, i-,Lz, is
the death rune, because -called
j_ce is a s¡rnbol for death. In
27 See

pp. B-1O above.
2B
See Agre1l, Zur FraFer p. 1-'Z.
29 See pp.
IO-11 above.
in Zgr Frase . . . ; and in ,,Die
'?.P"nçSially
spätantike
Alphabãtmysffiuúenreihe
.
Kungl: Hylnanistika Vóte pssamfund.et, 6 (tglZ),
pp. I55-2IO.
tr
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Greek nythology, the tenth river coming from .the
okeanos 1s the subte*anean styx, the river of d.eatb..
The thirteenth rune
is
eoh, yew
- t - its calle¿
in the oId. English. rt retains
position in trtb
place even in tbe vadstena futhark by changing places
with the 12th
.7r Agrelr d.eals onry wlth its
"ro" ,(
position in the
alphabet and d.oes not mention its
s¡mbolÍc meani-ng, which must have bee¡ of consid.erable
importance. Both the yew tree and. the number thirteen
have to this d.ay retained. magicar connotation, arthougþ
lJ has fallen into d-isrepute. To warrant its frequent appearance on the bracteates, it nust originally
have had. beneficial meaníng. The yew is an evergreen
of alnost ind.estructibre toughness and has therefore
become a symbol of longevity. The Ed.dic poem ,,Fjg1s_
vinnsmál-tt te1Ìs us that no one knows the roots of
Mímaroeiðr, that nelther fire nor axe can d.eetroy it,
and- that its fruít, when thror.rn in the fire, drives out
sickness;J2 De Vries id.entifies this tree as
Yggd.rasill, the taxus mentioned- by c"""^r.71 odin ldas
hanging on this tree when he d.iscoverecl the run""r74
71

::
/'.
A)

Conpare tables 8 and. 11, pp. j? and,4g above.
Sophus Bugge, Norren Fornkvæói: Sæmund.ar

(Christipn?, -ñorw
P$
"Fjölsvinnsmál," stanzas ZO and- ã2.
71 t^o
eschictrtq,

75r,

Vríes-, ¡ftgermanische Religionsge-1956gd.. (nerfin@ter,
p_. 24r. He refers to Caesarl oe'beÍÍo

$5r^

2L'"1

vr.

7+ ',HávamåÌr,, stanzas Lrg-r1g. See quotatio4
p.
46 above.

l:.i:' '

.:..:.:

60life-giving springs emanate frorn it.r5 Every
rellglon knowe of a tree fron which spring life ancl
heartb-, and. the Bible arso nakes ample reference to
this symbol.t6 'rThe synborisn of the tree denotee the
life of the cosmos: its consiste'ce, growth, próliferationr ge'erative and. regenerative processes. rt
stands for inexhaustible ll-fe and. is therefore equivalent to a synbol of imnortality.u17 Being assæiabd
with the xêwr L, takes on lts syrnbolic neaning of rife
and' healing, rongevity, health and. strength. This
exprains its popularity on amulets. Elliott docunents
the protective poh¡er inherent in anulets and wand.s
fashioned. of yew ,uood..J8 The rune which is cred.i_ted.
with the same power in "sigrd.rírumát'r must surery be
the yer^r run
".79
The sixteenth rune
h¡as named tir, tÍr
1
after Tyr, the god of war and. victory. rt is callecl
the victory rune in "sigrdrífun!1'r40 The sixteenth
day of the Persian calend.ar was ded.icated. to Mithra
the god of the invincible sun.
The seventeenth rune
is named beorc or
- B , B - new
bjarkan. The birch tree represents
1ife, because
it bears the first green of every nen spring. rn the
and

zc.
))
"Vgluspár" stanza 19, Neckel/Kuh¡r p. 5.
in Gen. j;22, Deut. 2oz19, Job :.4:l-J,
ñ^__
Rev. 11 I.*.

2222.

77 J.
_
-8. cirlot,
Jack Sage (1962;
rpt.

Dictiona
noon: Hou

of Symbols, tr.

p.

128.

78 'rRunes, yews, and Magic, r' Speculun jZ (L957),
,
pp. 250-26I.

t9 Stanza 10, quoted p. ]g above.
40 St"rr"" 6, quoted
p. t? above.
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villagee or low"r saxony, r bave observed. many ri.tes
of spring which involve this tree. OD Mayd.ay, d.oors
are d.ecorated with .its branches, and_ gate posts arê
mounted. with smarl birch trees. All over Germany,
Easter eggs are hung fron birch twigs nounted. in
vases. This tree is ded.icated. to Freyja, a god.dess
who was known to be of a rather sensuous nature and.
who was also cal-led. upon in child.-bearing. rn rnd.ia,
the seventeenth d.ay was ded.icated. to FreyJa's counterpart, the god of fertirity, prajãpati. "sigrd.rífuná1"
exprains the efficacy of this "birth rune" in child.
birth.4l The frequen cy of rl on the bracteates would.
indicate that birtb control was definiteÌy not the
ord.er of the d.ay.
The symbolism or rr must have been restricted. to
human and probably also anlaal fecundity, because crop
fertility is represented. uy h with the value rr, meaning ãr, Swedish äring, a yearfs growth, which is con_
nected. to Frey, the god of 6rowth.
one other rune is connected with fertility.
The
twenty-first rune o, E , { r 9- was named after rng,
the Germanlc god of- fertility.
rt ís d.erived. frorn the
twenty-first letter of the Greek alphabet, the phi
(9 Y) !ühich stands for y*ild5. Since this symbol
'
i,ras necessarily restricted to nasculine fertility
and.
virillty, it later came to be confused with f{, the
m rune called ttman. " The Abeced,arium ltorûnannicurn
lists I
meaning ,,manr,, and. the l{orwegian and Ice""
landic poems call V t*aðrtj
The twenty-third- rune
þ'( - is called d.æg in
the o1d- Engrish poen. The concept of "day" is close+1 Stanza
9, quoted p. ]8 above.
itl::-:1ì::
¡rÌ ¡: ir
i.;i:i:;:i

r:.

-62Iy associated- with the force of right, and. Agrelt
presents evid.ence that the twenty-thlrd. d.ay of tbe
month was ballowed to tbe god of light. certainly,
the d,ay was tbe strongest protection against the
demonic povrexs which harrassed. people nainly d.uring
tbe hours of d.arkness. By belng positioned. in
twenty-fourth place in the vad.stena futhark, it rnay
have served- to ward. off evil beings which practice
their polrers d.uring the twenty-fourth hour of the d.ay.
Twenty-three rnust therefore have been a d.edirable ingred-J-ent of a skil1fully conposed. charm.
The twerrby-fourth rune

j-s called. feob.,

Yfeu, fé, which is equivalent- to Gernan
vieh. As rnen
counted. their earthry good.s in the number of their
cattle, tê hras, and. still is in some civilizations,
equated. with wealth. 'rDas altgermanische hlort fehu
(altnord.. Iél bed.eutete Ja auch sowohL "Vieh', r+ie
Fahrhabe jeglicher Art, spãter in besonderem "Geld.".
Der vergleich mit 1"Ï: pecus "vieh" und. pecunia "Geld"
liegt auf d.er Hand. .n*é rn d.ivination, the card. with
the higbest number is associated. with wealth, and. in
the case of runi-c magic, this number would be 24.
Here, then, is another welcome addition to a good.
amulet.

t+2''
'- l,rlolfgang Krause, ir/as man in Runen rjtzte
(uatte,
Saale: ñiemeyeri

::.
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:
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rn stud.ying the examples cited. by Agrell, which
are obviously not chosen at rand.oø, one gains the
inpression that there are basicalry two t¡pes of inscriptions. one type contains 24 as a factor, assuring the ov/ner of wealth.' The other true either add.s
up to a prime number or has such a number as a factor.
As he calls all large prirc.{rantid.emonisktr'r these
inscriptions would. therefore ward off demonic forces.
This ttrpe of reasoning shows that Agrerl would. have
done well to consult with a mathematician before drawing his conclusions. owing to the large number of
primes in existence, his observations are entirely
consistent with arithmetic probability, and. this invalidates his concLusions.
fn a random sampling of numbers from 1 to 5OO,
for exampler one out of 5 or 6 numbers should. be a
prime, and we would find an even larger number of
prlme factors. The last two corumns of tabres to and.
11, pp- 44 and. 5r, list the occurrence of prime numbers
and prlme factors above 24, which are contained. in the
bracteate values. Table 10, based. on futhark caLcuÌations, exhibits normal distribution. within the given
range, the 16 pri-mes are the exact result of random
sampling. Table IZ, however, displays a d.ifferent
result. owing to the high frequency of the factors
11, L7r 21, and 24, the number of other factors is
necessarily reduced, and we encounter only ! prines,
when the given range shoul-d prod.uce rl:. The theory
of the antidemonic prirnes can therefore not be nain-

tained.
Agreì-l r{as a pioneer who has pointed the way to

a

new understand.ing

of the Germanj_c and. rnd.o-Germanic

:-l.j

:

!:;:'

::tiij.f: åj: ::tj-:,jrj:Ìl..1"i
t:::

d+_

beritage. Granüed., he nad.e nany nl-stakes and. wae
accused. of even !¡ore by hls critlcs who apparently
d.id. not read past hls first few examples, but no one
ever nentioned. hls gravest error: he feirect to appty
the law of probabLrity to his findi-ngs. That should.
have been a necec¡aary criterion 1n the evaluation of
his theory.
A,n exa¡uÍnatlon.of the bracteate values seems.,to
lnd.icate that numeric naglc was applÍ,ed. to 'the lnscrlptions and that AgreJ-Lts theory holds the key to the
d.eciphering of that magic. The evLd.ence Ls not as
concrusive ae that of the heptadlc nunbers in the
Bible, for here hre find. severaL nunbers applied, none
of whlch stands out d.rastlcarly. A study of the gravestones, however, l-ater on in this chapter, will reveal
more'striking evid.ence of the use of this hldd,en
numerlc synboLism.
since on the bracteates we come across several
dlstinct t¡lpee of inscriptions ¡ wê rnay assume that
therewerevarious!üayaofapp1yingnag1caIpowerto

,r,, ,.,,

:

'

r,,,i,.,

'

",i.1,',
'
L.ì;,i¡;.t.',,

:

i

:

an amulet.

(a) Futhark formulae reæuihle al-phabets or parts
of alphabets. Thegerlnscriptions elther start
with nþFÀ<, futharkr or they are circuLar,
as ln the case of bracteates. E.g, Vadstena
#2, Grumpan #7.
(b) Sentences may camy nagical pobrers. For the
. sake of brevity, these nay be replaced.by one
or more worrlsr €.g. NI\Et, auja, comespond.tng
to the German "HelIr't and NÌ'lt, aIu, meanlng
ecstasy, charm. E.B. Ars II #lOg, Hljstrup
l/L16, Seetand fI , /ll??, Trollhãttan #LtO.
(c) "BegriffsruDen" are single runes which are

,,,¡i;,::
,,,,,1,,.
'r,,,',1:..:,

;.,..,1,r,,1:

,

i."l:.1

',:r.

i
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given meaning by their names. The most

are 7 tot rrfebtr and. l for n1J,rr.rr
Their usefulness is erplained in ."sigrdrífucommon

^â;-'"Q Generally they occur 1n conjunction

with

word.s

or sentences. E.g. Slangenrp

#IOV, Femõ #Ir2.
(d) seemingly non-meaningful letter conbinations
appear oD several bracteates. They ruight
contain "BegrÍffsrunen'r or abbreviations of a
messager s.g. Fijnen I #ILg. Others alnost
appear to be variations of futharks, e.g.
Lind.kær /4, Over-Hornbæk f II #4, Over_
Hornbæk If #t29.41

i. The Vadstena Bracteate
An example of (a) the futhark formula.
ïllustrated. on page 66.
[he vad-stena bracteate #z i.s the most perfect
example of a futhark cbarm, and. it has generally been
regarded as a complete runic alphabet.44 After care42
.- See

pp. 7Z-78 above.
a7 lt is- this
last Broup whi ch is intentionally
.
misread by woJ-fgang Krauãe
i;
attempt at reconstructing the futhark. There an
iÊ, howäver, toó much
evidence against this interpretaúion: th¿'iniðriptions
are. quite le8ible¡ they do nöt sbow the requirea à+
s-ymbors, and. severar symbols
appear more than once in
the same inscription. 4 Sr" table B, p.
1? above.
l:,ì1,
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fu1ly examining the photographs f-n Krause, Hauck, and.
oxene'i;ierua, r accept Krausers transliteratloD as
correct. except f or one minor detail ¡ Krause read.s
two d-ots after the Þ4, but his photograpb of the
reverse si-d.e clearly shows only one. Be10w, tben,
is the circular inscription with Lts transriteration
and- numeric interpretation. on the bracteate, it runs
counterclockwise, but here it is given l-n reversê to
faciLitate the reading.45

trn P F'R . X p : N + I \
f uth a r k g v
j
h

1, Þ y f

n 1

i

p R

:

s

24+'l +2 + 1+ 4 + 5 + 6 + Z

I + 9+IO+1I+12+L7+I4+I5.

52

92

4xL7

4x2V

1ÞHP1 f.o*X.fhpñthpN,
t b e m lngo

i:':: ::r:'.

d

l uva

tuv

a

16+1/+ì-8+19+2O+2L+22+2J 20+ 1 +? +7 +16+1 +Z + j
r56
5e

12xlV

58

l'/hen 52+92+156+18 are added., the total is 759, which
is not divisibre by any number up to zq other than z,
but when 6, the number of dots is ad.ded., the grand_

total of J64=4xlxLJ.

lil¡"li

Thetwonumberswhichfiguremostproninent1y1n

45 ft" b is written with rounded
backs in this
þ
-late inscription,
because' þ is used. to replace thé f-.

:
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bracteate s¡mbolisrn, namely LJ and, 2j, are tbe d.oninant factors. The 27 ward.s off evil forees, and !J,
in its threeford. appearance, assures the bearer of a
long life free from sickr¡ess and accid.ent. Tbe
heavenLy

joy, which is repreaented in the Z, brings

an added- bo.rus.46

itlitb a bit of e>rperimenting rde can test the variations for which the futhark allor¡s. The ruDe master
courd certainly have given the 24 runes in simpler
f orm with their three ættir47 d.ivided by non-countabre
s¡mbols such as swastikas or triskeles. The 2J anð,
two of the rï.e wouId. still be there, but the surn of
the three ættir would be of fatal symbolic vaIue, for
52+92+L56=1oo, which is a multiple of 10, the symbol
of death. the three ættir courd also have been separated by ì_2 dots, bringing the grand. total to jL2,
which equals 24xr7. Now 24, the s¡rmbol of weaì-th,
wourd- be incì-ud.ed, but the d.eath s¡rmbol would. not be
eliminated, and. hearth and. wearth have little meaning
when they are accompanied by death. The author of tbe
vad.stena text solved. the problen in aD ingenious manner: He elininated. the s¡rmbolisrn of lo by adding the
harmless 4th secti-on "luvatuvar'r which increases the
total to 758 anö. the grand. totar to 764, a multiple
46 Rgrett read,s
the last section as ,'tuvatuvar,,
reasoning.that one stroke of the I is.cc¡vered
by túe
but
when
vre
compare
the
other
4
with
the"twol,
-clasp,
his read.ing proves to be incorrect. The diagonar liné
ol Tþ"-l is^l-onger and..at a sharper angle than those
of . the-f
. Agre1l consístentry iþores"the totar witbgut_d-ots, and. his grand total-, 16O=I5xZ4. He does not
d-eaL with the problem of the raôtor io, the death
synboÌ appearing on an amulet.
lL.')
The term ættir r^/as explained. on p . j6 above.
'
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oî It.

ïf the rune maeter had taken Agrel1,s
original rune alphabet (table 11, p. 4g) and. had.
divided it into three equar sections, he would. have
obtained. the forrnura ]6+100+164=joo. Not one of
these
four numbers contains a symbolicarry beneficiar factor,
but two of then contain the death synbol. rn fact,
1oo r the s$rare of ro, is the most d.ead.ry
curse avai-lable. An amulet lnscribed with this curse would. bave
mad.e an ideal gift for an enemy.
The vadstena is the longest of ar1 the bracteate
inscriptions and has the highest numeric value. ïts
originator vras no doubt one of the most resourcefurrune experts of his tirne, and this nay have been his
masterpiece. t'le can therefore expect the other deteirs
of the amulet to be in keeping with the synborism of
the i-nscription.
until the appearance of Karl Hauck¡s monumental
work in r97o, all interpretations of bracteate inscriptions h¡ere guided. by ttspekulierende rnprovleation.,,4B
Hauck d.oes not treat the bracteates simply by themselvesr âs writers had. d.one previously, but traces the
historic development of theír pictoriar s¡mbolism.
His painstakingly d.etailed. research leaves no room for
speculation but sheds light on every type of i_magery

found on bracteates.
"Da es sich bei ih¡en [aen Brakteatenl um Amurette handel-t, ist ihnen von allen literarischen Gattungen d'ie d.er Zaubersprüche am engsten verwand¡.
"49
4B

p. I+2.
49

Gol-dbrakteaten aus Sievern (München: Fink),

Hauckr

p. I75.

i..

ì

The nost comrnonly

recu*ing theme is the etory
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to us through the second. "rvlerseburger Zauberspruch,r:
the healf-ng of Bald-r's horse by hls father od-in, the
hÍ-ghest of gods. various episodes are depicte.
on
the bracteates in partry descriptive, partly s¡mbolic

inagery:

the young Bal.r with 10ng brai.ed- hair ridÍng
- to ùhe
thing, ê.g. Hesselaget frl-l-4, Fünen..I
#IT9.

the fallen horse, with a breed.ing hoof or legs
- twisted.
or even detached. from the bod.yrF
being asslsted by Odin in shamanrs regalia,
e.g. Lellinge #IZI, Kõrtin #IVZ.
the horse restored to health with new rífe
emanati-ng from his mouthr s.B. Vadstena
#2,
Bömlnge #lr}.

such an exanple of supernaturar healing por¡rer wour-d
make the amulet effective as a shield against
sichress,
accldent, or any kind. of harrnfur influence. As shor.¡n
earlier, 17 is the number which assures the wearer of
a long healthfuL rlfe, and. 27 wards off evil forces
whicb cause accident or other ill.51 rt ts therefore
not surprising that the Bald.r ilrustrations are pred.ominantly accompanied by L7 or Zj or both.

In the Vadstena il_lustration (p. 66), Od.in is
recogaized as the head. shaman by the inverted. bird rs

50 on. bracteate showing
both forelegs d.etatched
was found in close geographiõal proximlty-'io-ihð
zà"_
berspruch in
woman_rs grave at Obermöl1érn, near
Itlerseburg. See Hauck pp. ZII and 4O2.
5l pp. 59-6o and 61-62 above.
:,..
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cap and. the winged. helper which accornpanles hln.

Unter d.er Gõttern Ls-t Odtn d.er große
Ivtaglker. - Gard.rs foá¡r
-Jn nennt ihã ein &rd.agecllcbt (Bd.r.

d.en Hávanál rühnt er
,).
Zaubersprriche zu kennen, un irrund.én zu
"i9Þ, Fèind.eswaffen stumpd áu nactrén r-hellen,
Fesseln zrr sprengen, u. â.2¿

Hls changlng of fgry (Gestartentausch) is werr

d.ocu-

nented. by snorrLrST and it is al-so reflected. in his
nany names whlch characterize hLn as an aninal. on

the Börringe bracteate l1ro, he Le represented by an
anl-¡nar head. (probably a bearre) wearing an inverted.
blrd.rs cap. rrAuf elne Habichtgestal-t d.euten Namen wie
Geirloðnir, Glnnarr, olgr; auf d.ie eines Ad.rers grn,,
Arnh?fåi, Viãhrlnnlr (raft 7 r4I) ."*
various aninal masks and caps are still hrorn by
shamans in all parts of the world d.urlng certaln rituals. For healing ceremonfes, the sbaman evid.ently
wag to take on the character and. form of a bird and.
dêliver the Lncantation in a bird.ltke volce.
Der gewõb¡Iiche Nane für d.en Zauberspruch
lst galdr. Dieses lfort ist vorn Zeiti¡ort
galan abgeleitet, d.as sonst "singen" bed.eu-

tet und. besccrd.ers auf Vogelstimmeñ angewend.et
wird.. Han d.arf d.araus schLießen, Aaõ Aie
nagischen I.ieder rnlt einer hellen, viellelcht zu tr'alsett neigend.en Stimné gesungen

wurden.55

,2 De
,,
54

Vries fI, p.77.
Hauckr p. 2Oz
De Vries.fI, p. 6.4; and. 55 lr p.7o4.

!.

ir.

-72The accompanying bird, always placed. in front of
Od.inrs facer rrâ¡r be a ugefiederter Hitfsgeistr,r as
IIauck calls hirr r*ho tries to fínd Odinrs ear 'run
ihro Kund.e aus d.er htelË der Geister und. seelen zun¡fen
zu kõnnenr"56 or he nay be a personification of the
spiritual power enanating fron the shaman in bi-d.

îot^.57
od.inrs mouth is turned. d.irectly to the horsers
ear' and- the horse respond.s with apparently joyfur
whinnyi-ng- Hauck calls the synbolic rine coning from
its nouth rrd,en Atemhauch d.es ersten vJleherns, mit d.en
d-as wied.erbeleb:be Ti-er auf den Red.e-logos antwortet.!,58
one other recu*ing s¡rnbol deserves notice: the
horns found- on Bald.rrs horse. Horns were a part of
the insi-gnia of the celtic-Germanic troups in the
Roman army, and because of their significant contribution to the victory at the Milvian brid.ge in ,rz
4.D., constantine gave speciar concessions to the
Germanic 'fcornuti" and. incorporated. the borns in the
emblems of the Ron¡an army, combiníng then with tbe
cros€¡t tÞe sign under which he had won that d.ecj-sive
battt
The combination of these pagan and. chris".59
tlan embrems, the horns and. the cross, is seen on
severaL bracteates, e.g. lind.kær #4a, Olst #it27.,
lekkend.e #]-26. on most bracteates, Bald.r's horse is

F
57

Hauck

r

:

''':'''.'.:1.

p. l,g| .

n" Vries rr, p.6j.

58 H"u"k, p.41o.
59 Shown by And.reas Alf

öldi in ,'Cornuti:
A Teutonic contlngent in the service of constantine
the Great and. its Decisive Role in the Battre at the
(pumbarton OakÈ papers t|, J]rgt:
YiÌ"i"1byBridge
Cited
Hauck, p. 4l_2. -

il+.r,:-:.:1.ì.,.
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by the horns alone, id.entifying the rider as
belonging to an eri-te group of wa*i-ors. wbere we
find' tbe horns fa11en to the ground.¡ they emphasize
the helplessness of the wound.ed. horser €.g. on the
obernöllern bracteater oD which the legs are arso
ad-orned

d.etached,.

li. The Seeland. II Bracteate
An exanple of (b) rune sentence and.
(c) "Begriffsrune" (See p. 64).
Illustrated. on page 24.
of the most beautiful and. best preserved.
bracteates, the seer-and. rr #rz? r. exemprifies the use
of a complete sentence as well as the appJ-ication of
"Begriffsrunen." The inscription again runs countercl-ockwise and is here given in reverse¿
One

t¿FR
har

I h NñHN r 1 t ^F i zst\Nh I h Þ:
i uhaha i t i ka I ar a
u i

s

a

B+ã+4+1o+1+8+J+B+l+to+L6+l.0+J+J 24+J+4+J+1+1o+15+]
92

4x21

67

Vx2I

xI

B hFh + F.ig i b u a u j a }xt

6+IO+l/+I+)+1+11+] JxI6
,2
48
4 x 11
JxI6 (and possibly

ZxZa)

i.,-'.'.Í.,,1r

!-

-'::::::: :: ï:: ¡i-¡-ii.r11:i ljiiïl;,j

:r
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Seeland

II

#1,27

Trol1hättan #IrO

l

RACTEATES

lindkær l4a

Over-FIornbæk

II #]29
l:.
I

I

ii.'r;r.i,:rì
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total of all_ singte runes i-s 92+5V+52=ZO7=)x27.
Ad-ding the large tripÌe victory runer wê arrive at
2Ol+48=255=,-5xLT, and, when the 9 d.ots are ad.d.ed., tb.e
grand- total ol 264=rrxz4. The "Be8riffsrune'
t, namecl
after TJ.r, the victorious war godr appears in large
tripli-cate
ff .59 Having twice the size of the
""
other nrres, it emphacizes the role of.the victory
symbolisro of the number 16. The other five numbers
are not immediately obvious, but are evidently careful1y chosen:
The

-I, 17 for
- 2L for
for
for
-2V
2+ for
The skill

good

health and a long life

fertility
vlrÍì-ity

protection from evil (appears twice)

wealth.

which fashioned. such intrlcate s¡rrnbolisn
vìras probabry acquired througb years of studying
and
experinentlng, and. the rune rnaster was therefore
rightly proud. of his art. The inscription reads:

Hariuhahaitika farauisa gibuauja

translates: "Hariuha heiße ich, der Gefährllches l'/issende. rch gebe Hetr.,,60 For the word. fara,
which he interprets as 'rGefährlichesr" he lists the
additional meanings of "ungrück, zorn, verd.erben,
Gefahr." The author of the inscription points out the
Krause

59 dtt rune. scholars, including Krause, accept
tli: read.i-ngr yet are unwít1ing to ia"otify' the 4
of Over-Hornbæk fI #4.
60 Krauser
..
p.262.
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of the runes for evil as well as for gooa, ,::
curses as well as f or blessi_ngs, and. has packed. this
charn wlth a varlety of blessings.
The inagery d-epicts a nodernized version of the
healing of Bald-rrs horse. The aninal is stfrl adorned.
by horns, but his hoofs are split and. nesenbre fish
tairs. odin still $rears bis bird cspr even if it
appears in stylized forrn, but hls splrit bird has been
replaced by a spear to synbolLze an aspect of od.in r s
personarity which was more read.ily understood.. rt
also repeats the s¡mbolisn of the victory runes. The
exaggerated. shape of odinIs mouth seems to indicate
that he has just breathed. new life into the horse.
rn this heallng ceremony the shaman, odin, uses arI
the resources at his d.isposal, uniting with the whole
animal ki.ngdm rrsrunâl, reptile, bird , and fish being
represented.. -This is a ritual in which "d.ie Grenzen
zwíschen Mensch und, Tier, zwischen Belebten und unbepower

lebtem verschwind en . ,,6l

iii.

îhe Trollhättan Bracteate
An example of (b) rune sentence (See p. 6+)
and. algebraic englneering.
f

l-lustrated on page 74.

Another bracteate should be examined. here,
because it d-emonstrates clearly the purpose of
sections within an inscription. The Tollhättan
bracteate #I7O read.s:
61 K*.r"", p. 267.

lr,
L,i
i1

77

1FÞAf
tavol

L6+7+7+22+20
68

4x17

N ÞAÞ(r\
atho

d

u

V+2+22+27+L

,L
7xL7

=

119

=7xL7

liere the inscriptLon d.ivided accord.ing to word.s,
it wouId. read. "tavo rathod.ur" which Krause translates
as: "rch nehme eine zitatlon vor."62 ldere it d.ivid.ed
according to the availabirity of space, it would. read.
"tavo lathod.utt or possibly "tav olathodu.'r The runes
of rrtavorrr are cramped. while "athod.u" is loosely spaced.
with room to spare on elther side. only two erplanations are possibre for the unusual and seemingly inpracticar divislon: Either ít was to produce a symnetric form of five runes on elther sider or else it
aimed. at.creating a powerful threefold. fertility
charm.
rf the maÍn consideration had. been that of s¡rmmetric
form, one would. expect a llttle more foresight in the

allocation of space. The gematric symbolism of l/, on
the other hand, is evldently achleved, by careful plannlng. The chance for aniving at three consecutive
multiples of L7 is I out of 491-j îor one bracteate and.
t out of 1]6 for the j6 bcacteates under consid.eration - 67 rt therefore appears that the sections were
chosen for the sake of numeric magic.

I:;,:r-tli:

62
-- -.Krause, p. 267.
67 \?xl7x:|7=4gt1 and a9:J7+á6=r7" .
The total of 1r9 appears to be an intentionar mu]-tipre
of 17, because the author couLd have changed. it by
adding a nonsense word. as in the vadstena-bracteale.

iv.
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The Nonsenae Bracteates

Exanples of (d) non-neaningful retter conbinations (See p. 65),
and.

algebraic abstraction.

ïllustrated on page /4.

bracteates seem to fi-t into one or the other
of the various amulet patterns listed on page 64, yet
when .1ve transcribe the rnessages, they are mepningless
and even unpronouncable. To say that they are sinply
faulty copies of charms onry b¡lpasses the problem.
sone of them are very carefully executed., making each
rune quite d.istinctly legible, yet the inscripti.ons
bear onry superficial resemblance to the supposed.
originals. They must therefore be intentional recréations rather than mere copies. Magic has arways
been regard.ed as a sacred art, and. 1f we accept the
bracteates as sacred. charmsr wê must give the magicians credit for having hand.ed. down comectly the
skills necessary for the execution of this art.
The tr'ünen I bracteate #II9, illustrated. on page
Many

74, is clearry legibì-e, although Krause d.escribes ag
"illegiblett all runes which he consid.ers incorrect.
In transcription its three sections read:
houaR lathuaapuaaaliiu

48
+
2x24

+
95
5¡xLg +

al_a

26 =L6g
ZxLT

The onry certain message of this inscription is the
symbolism hidden in 169t the square of l-7.
Three d.ifferent bracteates with seeming Don_
sense inscriptl.ons can easily be recognized. as originating with the same craftsman or at least the same
workshop. Krause regards all- three as nore or less

corrupt copies of the futhark.
are as follows:

I-ind.kær
Over-Hornbæk
Over-Hornbæk

# 4a
fII # 4b
II #LZ9

-79
Their number values
208=16x1J

257=IIx27
aaa

299=LVxZ)

that any three given numbers wour-d. be
divisible by both rJ and zj twice is I out ot ri), a
rather unlikely coincii-d.ence.# trle nay therefore conjecture that the craftsnan was not as ignorant as we
have been led to believe.
The chance

v. The Giavestones
The memorial stones, whlch have been found.

either

in or on graves of distinguished people, serve an
entirely d-ifferent purpose from bracteates and would
not be expected. to carry the sane symbolism. rt is
believed that their inscriptions were to protect the
living from being haunted by the spirits of the d.eceased. Agrell says, ilDer Runenritzer bat. . . die
Absicht gehabt, durch die magische Kraft der Runen
einen verstorbenen für immer 1n d.em Reich des Todes
zv fesseln."65 He therefore expects a prevarence of
the i-ce 'une
I -which is equivalent to 10, but he
does not clraw the concrusion that ro should also d_oni64 (
Z"t) ) x (â* 27 ) = r.;z.Bg
65.,tgr"ft, uDie_spätantike Alphabetmystik
die
ñ
Runenreiher" p.6. Iikewise Düwell ¡gqgqi-rnae,und.
p. 19:
"Oig.. . . magischen Kräfte sollten
i"iðf'
schutzen oder d.en Toten im Grabe bañnðn."

t,j

:,
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nate as a factor. on the stones which he examines,
the totaL almost invariably worke out to a priroe
nurober, but unfortunately his transcriptlons are full
of emors and. frequently incomplete.

There are sixteen legible gravestones ín Krause/
Jankuh¡. These wirr be taken here as a sanple group in
order to search for possible numeric s¡rnbolisn. rf we
substitute the futhark varues given ín table g, page v?,
the resultant graph of factor occurreDce is just as
nornal as that of the bracteate factors of grapb 4,
page 44, so that its reprod.uction here would be of no
value. Quite d.ifferent results are obtained by sub-

stituting Agrell's alphabetic values of table 11, page
48. Table 14 lists the gematric values of the inscri-ptions. i{hen comparing this table with tabl_es
4 and' 5 oD pages 44 and. 52, it will be noticed that
column B is eliminated. here, because these inscriptions d-o not use dots as d.ividers between sections.

::l
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TABLE

14: Genatric varues of tþe Memorr-ar stones
Value of

No.
1

Stone

Kylver

,7 Elgesern
61 Kalleby
6+ Barmen
66 Vânga
69 Rosseland.
B1 Stenstad.

8'

Belland.
B6 Berga
87
B8

Skärkind
M/gedal

9o Sund.e

9z Eid.svag
97 Bratsberg
94 Tveito
LO2 Roes

entire
inscription

lro

Values of
sections

inclivl-dua1
1OO,

n

49,

ge

65,

112

2rr

67

24

r47
1r2
56
270
116
49

r77
108
6B

105
+9
49
67
B4

The 24 values of table 14 were tested for
d-ivisibilit¡ and the results are d-isplayed in table
15. For an explanation of the method, see pages Zz

41 above. fn contrast to Agrellrs find.ings,
only one prime number (6?) and two prime factors
(29 and 5Ð above 24 occur, tberefore these are not
consid-ered-. rn the last column, the occurreDce of
49¡ the square of T, is listed..
and.

:

l:r'ì:,::¿i:r:ì1

.,

-:--,r.:-1.:i4.j:L

"ii+::i¿ii:::;z;jv.;':#._11i ,,.',.

:.,:: r.-
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15: Factore Obtained. from the
of Table 14

Values

tr'actor

of factors of table 15 is visuarized in graph 6. At first glance, this graph almost
appears to be a reprod.uction of graph 2, page 27,
which illustrates the occurrence of sevens in the
Magnlficat, even though here the thesis systero of
enumeration was appIied., whereas the earlier example
!'/as based. on the l,Ij_lesian systerr .
The occumence

!i

-,-ì:ì'

1..

!

.BV_
GRAPH

6:

Divisibllity

of

Menorlal_ Stone Values

Bar graph sbowing actual
occurrence of factors
Ll-ne_ g_raph showing prob-

abil-ity of occurience
of factors accord_ing
to ohan,ce. distribution
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tr:
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In graph 6, the fact or T occura nore tban , ,j";
as often as expected-, and co'sequently 14 and 21 areo
d'o well (4x and vr|x). The actual nunber 4!,
the square
ot 7r appears 4 tines in table 14, which is about g
tines the norm, and. as a factot 49 occurs 5 tinee,
which is better than 12 tirnes the expected orrrb"".66
A doninance of tens, which was to ban the d.eparted
to the land- of death forever, has not nateri-aÌized.
The abund.ance of sevens proves the motives of tb.e
survivors to be unserfish, for seven is the nunber of
rrl'/onnerrt and it
should. hasten the joursney to valhalra,
place
the
which had been associated. numericarly with
the joys of the seventh heaven of Mithraisn (p. 5g
above) - we could compare the setting of this tJæe
of nenorlat stone to the catholic practices of buying
an Índ'ulgencer of offeri-ng prayers for the dead, or of
lighti-ng a candle to speed the soulrs way fron purgatory to heaven- or could it be that some of these
stones were alread.y commissioned by their owners
before their departure? One cou1d., of course, argue
that a quick ascent to heaven ís the best preventi-ve
measure against haunting. rf the d-eceased was
sent to
the place of "wynr" he would, be unlikery to wish to
return to earthr 60 that the syrnbolism of seven was of
ad'vantage to everyone concerned. Agrelrrs supposition
regard'ing the purpose of the inscriptions may therefore be quite co*ect. He was nistaken onry about the
66-

'/ as a factor occurs l-gx l+24= j.Z, tines,
14 as a factor occurs lxL4+24= 4.OB tines,
2L as a factor occurs 4xZL+24= 7.rO tines,
49 as a number occurs 4x4J+24= g.I? times,
49 as a factor occurs 6x4)+24=l,2.25 times as
often as expected. Explanations on p. 57, note 1!.

nethod. which was suppoeed.
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to have been enployed by the

writers of ttre inscrf-ptions.
l{hicbever the case, the s¡mbolic gematria based.
oD seven occurs far too frequently to be cred.ited. üo
chance. These inscriptions appear to be laboriously
pleced. together rune by rune to fit a requi-red. argebraic formura. rn the gravestones as hrell ag.in the
amul-ets, the evÍdence of the genatric synbolisn points
to a planned. const*ction of an inscription which
served the prine objective of expressing a d.efinite
arithmetic sum. The correctDess of the verbar message, though d.esirable, was not obJ-igatory. If we
accept this viewr wê can better understand. the frequent testinonies which praise tbe skills of the rune
masters and. the porrrers of the *o"".67

vr'

l

So far, only the hidd.en genatric structure of
inscriptions has been tested. The outward_ struc-

the
tural divisions also bear examination. Half the bracteates show no divisi-ons, the other hal-f have sections
and a few even subsections. Table 16 lists the bracteates with divided inscri-ptions and. gives the number
of sections and. subsections.

67 pot exanples see pp.
,?-78, 46,

and,

14.

:

,

':':.
::,,.1
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16: Nunber of sectlons in Bracteqte rnscriptions
Bracüeate

No.
2

Sectlons

Vad.stena

IO'

Slangerup

104
109
110

Darura

4
2
2
2
2
4
4

V

Skrydstrup
Bõrringe

Lt2 Seeland. I
LL' A11esl
114
115
LT7
119

r27
r27

Subsections

2

Hesselager

2

4

Darum IV
Darum f

2
2

2

.t''unen l-

2

2

þtst

+

öeel-and 1I

4

1'o Trol1hättan
Nebenstedt I
ø
Ï
I

I

Since 2, with its square 4, ho1d.s the
poly fn table 16, this type of st*rcture cannot

mono_

be

accid,ental . Tf it was planned., this must have been
done f or a def lnite purpose, which rnay or may not
have been symbolic. rf it was symbolic, then this
symbolism i-s at variance with the s¡rmbolism of the
gematria in whích z and. 4 d.isp]-ayed normal frequency
(see graph 5, p.r?). A symboli_sm of Z would. give
prominence to þ whlch stands for thurs, the representation of ev1l poiders. on a bracteate, such neaning
woul-d be paradoxical and. wourd counteract the good
done by Aj and. 2j. A glance at table 14, page gl,
reveals that the divid.ed gravestone insriptions li_kewise have exactly 2 sections, although the numeric
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sJrnbolisn of the stones proved- to have nothing in

with that of the bracteates. The twoford.
structure can therefore onry be interpreted. as the
result of a striving for a balanced. and. harmonious
for¡n whieh ls I however, not s¡rmboIic.
The number of runes in an ínscriptlon might aLso
be of symbolic significance and must be investigated..
since the futhark contains 24 runes, tbe number 24 hae
generally been contended. to be the nagic number, and
an amulet or 24 s¡rmbols was thought to hold "d.ie
geballte Runenkraft."63 Kraus Düwe1 seems to share
this belief, even though he points out its obvíous
fallacy: "Eine genaue vorstellung dieser in r"uthark
versamnelten Runenmacht lãßt slch im ei_nzelnen nicht
geben, d-a die zeichen verschiedene und oft gegensãtzliche Bed.eutung vertreten.,,69 The Lindholm amulet is
usuarly cited. as the classical example of a 24 rune
charmr although onry one of its two rines ad.d.s up to
24 runes, while the other ís short by oo".7o No attempt has ever been nade to investigate whether the
count of 24 occurs oD amulets frequently enougb to
ind.icate its intentional_ usage.
rf we again examine the bracteate ínscríptions
for a count of syrnbols, r{e should. be able to establish
which rune counts, if âDxr vrere preferred. on amulets.
Table 1/ lists the bracteates giving the total number
commoD

68 ttolrgang Morgenro th,
in Runeninschrift€fl r t' Wissenschaft liche "Zahlenmagie
Zeitschrift d.er ErnstMoritz-¿rndtõffifE
, Grelf swaJ-d.,
p.28L.
69 Dürr"Ì p. rJ-l
,
70
-'- Krause believes that this missi_ng rune ís due
a_sÍ-mple
error of omission by the carver. See
!g
Düwelr p. l-I2; and. Krause/JankuËrn , p. ZO.

l'r:_
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of runes in the inscrlptions (colunn Â), and. the number of ruDes 1n each section or subsection as defined- on page 4oþ (corunn B). where a "Bind-ert¡ne,,
(ligatíon of two or more runes) occurer wê must assume that a count of I was intended..

TABLE

17:

Number

of

Rune Symt,ols

in Bracteate Inscriptions
_.-¡

í:.-.::

of rune symbots
Ín entire
section
j-nscription inoreach
subsection
Nunber

No.

Bracteate

A

2 Vad stena
4a Lindkær

72
22

4b Over-Hornbæk
LOl,a Slangerup

TTT

10Þ Klaggeröd.
104
105
L07

Darum V
Skodborg
Schonen IV

r08

Ars ff

109
110

Skrydstrup
Börringe

111_

Dãnenark

Ì12

See1and.

IL'

Al1eso
Hesselager
Darun IV

114
115
116

Höjstrup

B

I

I

19
4

8. 8. 8.
,,

1

6,

7

g

7

9

,7
,

__

6
8
14
4
4

r5
9

16
4

5, t

6, 2, 6)

g

4' 4,4 7r B
^ 1, 1. 1. I
5t
B, I, 4, 4c
continued on next page
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TABLE

17 continued

Ll-7 Darun I (r)
118 Skonager fII
119 Flinen I
121 lellinge
I22 Faxe
L27 Olst

11
10

2'
I
18
6
5

J,24 Norwegen
12, Tjurkö rr

ll0

Trol1hättan

Irl-

Asum

ItZ Femo
Ifi Nebensted.t f
L14 Sievern
L57 KörLin

7,
5,

4
V

l-5, 1t

I

6, 6, 6

7,

'

,

126

Lekkende
J,27 Seeland. II
128a Väsby
12Bb Askatorp
1,29 Over-Hornbæk

7r

2

,L

II

26
26
26
10
L2
8

L'

14, g, g,

1

5, 5

10,

2

9, 6

6
6

in table 1/ were tested. for d.ivisibillty and. the results are dlsplayed in graph /.
owing to the high proportion of numbers in the lower
range, the line graph ind.icatlng the expected. pattern
is adjusted. accordingry and. dips lower than the line
graph in graphs 4 and. , on pages 44 and 52. As in
previous graphs, the factors from 1 to 24 are listed.
along the base. The line below records the number
of entries which are high enough to be consid,ered.
for each particular factor, i.e. which are at reast
as large as the factor itself.
The numbers

GRAPH
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of Bracteat"I

9o -

Bar graph showing actual
occurrence of factors
Line graph sbowing prob-

ability of occurrence
to eh.anee
distribution
accord.ing
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6 in the bottom tlne of *"aph ? roai""rl"9
that only 6 of the inscriptlons contain at least 24
runes, but the bar graph shows that none'of these are
exactry equal to a count of 24. rf preciseLy 24 runeE¡
were requirecl to 5-rnpart magi-cal power to aD amulet,
then none of these anurets wourd. contain such magic.
out of all the bracteates reproduced. i-n Krause, only
one bears exactly 24 runic syrnbols, nanely the Grumpan #r, but due to its poor legibility, it was not
included. in this table.
The only number appearing often enough to wa*ant
any kind. of reliable concrusion is g. out of the
94
numbers in table 1/, only 40 are either equar to or
greater tban 8. out of those 4o. possibilities, exactly 1] are equal to B, and. z others are nultiples of B.
Therefore the factor g occurs (rr+z)x8+4o=5 times as
often as expected.. rt ís true that 1! and 1g also
occur better than twice as often as expected, but
their actual counts of ] and. 2 are too row to vramant
conclusions. The most that can be said is this: The
number B seems to have been a prefemed. number in the
structure of amurets, and possibly this preference
v/as caused- by the practice of working with a futhark
which v¡as divided jl¡bo ættir of I runes .r"h.71
rf the preference for B has symboì-ic significance,
then it d-oes not agree wlth the s¡rmbolism evident in
the gematria of graph 5, page ,2. The eighth
N-was named- hagal, meaning stone or hair and vras
'clearly associated. with d.amaging natural forces .u72
The

7r An examination of the number of runes
oD the
gravestones reveal-s absol-utely no design at alr.
72 nttiott, Runes ,¡
Þ.j5.

,,:.
l:

-.:::

.:: :;

:
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rt may therefore be assumed. that its use for the
length of sections was not synbollc but rather a
means of giving a balanced. synmetrical d.esign.
The numeric structure of runlc inscriptions, be
it in the number of sections (taUle 16, p. g6) or in
the rune count (graph /, p.9O), d.oes not point to
symbolism but to a strivi-ng for form. This striving
nay not necessarily have been d.eliberate. Just as
poetic form is at tines created. without conscious
effortr so thls forrn coul-d. reflect intuitive responces
in some of these inscri-ptions.
VIf.

Number Symbolism

1.......

in Runlc fnscriptÍons

Before hre can compare the use of nunber on runic
monuments wlth that of the Bible r trre rnust first of a1l

rearize that we are dealing with entirery different
types of literary works. The canon of scripture is a
compendium of writings covering a span of about 1600
years, xet in its use of number it shows evidence of a
definite master p1an. The runic inscriptj_ons examined
in thÍs chapter are short, ind,ependent li-terary creations, covering a period of about ,5O y"rrr.7, Most
of them exhibit common styristic elements in their
numeric structures, but they do not follorv one strict
plan. comparing these two is like examining a rarge
completed mosaic and then rooking at a collection of
polished. agates which have common properties but do
not form one unified. design. rn spite of some obvious
71 Krause d.ates the bracteates 4OO-5BO A.D.
the stones 4OO-75O A.D.

and,

i
{1..,

:
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d'ifference'¡, however, certain sinilar qualities

_97become

apparent at a closer range.
rn ühe Bible we have observed. three distinct ways
in which number r,ras used. as a rlterary d.errice
e

(a) Nunber r¡ords were used. with symboric meaning.
(b) The overalr as welr as the internar structure vJas based oD the symbolic meaning of
numbers.

(c) The genatric synbolism co*espond.ed. with
that meaning.
rf we apply these three criteria to the bracteates or
stonesr vre notice a total absence of the fÍrst one.
Number word-s d,o not even occur in any of the inscriptions. The second. criterion, the nuneric structure,
revealed- no evld-ence of s¡nnbolism. The onry detectable numeric symborism is contained in the gematria,
the hidden number structure, which is here emproyed. in
the service of rnagic. A charm was prirnarÍry designed
to ca*y certain pov,'ers and the message was incidental.
rt can therefore not be evaruated. by the same standards as the Bible, which combines the pohrer with the
message. l{hereas the runes carry their power in their
s¡rmbolic associatlons, the porirer of scripture lies in
the word itself , because it 1s "the word of God..,,74
rn the first chapter, the unity of word and. number in the Bible was demonstratea.T5 There both
strive for the sane goa1, and. both are sinpry different forms of expression supporting each other. The
present chapter has shed. light oD a later d.evelopment.
t t Heb. 4:I2; 2 pet. j:5
75 ct. pp . z?-z} above.
NTL

and.

l; ps. IOZ ZO.

.:l.:

,:l:¿=

Letter and. number are stirl inseparably linked., -9+but
the ease of expression is lost when the interritepend.ence of the two is camied. over to word.s or seutences.
At times, in fact the rneaning becomes obscure. lrlord.
and. number are no longer intinately reIated., although
the evid.ence revears that this relationship was ind.eecl
attempted.. There seems to have developed. instead. a
greater reliance on a pictoriar s¡rmbolisn, an emblenatic technique with greater affinlty to the gernatric
number synbolism than to the word. meaningr so that
the unity of word and. number has been repraced by a
near-unity of image and. number.
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CHAPTER THRNE

T{UTJIERIC STRUCTURE:

THE MIDDLE AGES
l: ::.'; :.:

1: lir:-:

;i.:::.::.

ï. ReliRious and Linguistie

Cbanges

The Runic alphabet which has been d.iscussed

in
the previous chapter, hras in use till the midd_Ie of
the eÌeventh century. By that time, the religious
curts which required. the use of rune magic had been
d.riven north into Scandinavia and. then east to
Siberia by the advance of Chrístianity. Ir'ltssionaries first amived in Germany and Denmark during
the early eigth century, in Swed.en in the ninth, and.
in Norway in the late tenth. As christanity gained. a
foothold., shamans skilled in the fashioning of effective charms were no longer in demand., and inscriptions
drifted from maglc to narrative. The verbal message
became the pri-rne concern of the rune master.
fn the southern regions of the Germanic area,
the Roman alphabet was introduced aì_ong with Christian teachings in the ninth century, but to the north
of Romanized Europe, runic script was still the only
means of written comrnunication. fn the /OO years
since the creation of the rune al_phabet, the spoken
language had not remained at a stand.stil1, and. a

general diversification of sounds had required. definite
ad.justments

in the written language. In

Engl_and

, this

::

:

d.iversirication had red ro a gradual lensrhenins ; ä"
alphabet. on the continent, however, greater respect
for a divine insti-tution preserved. the count oî 24 runes

Each emerging new sound was represented. by the l_etter
rvhich most closely resembled it in pronunciation.
The following are some of the adjustments in
consonants which were required. by this linguistic
devel-opment:

(a) îhe õ sound v/as represented by the b rune,
and gradually b, ó , and p rrrere all written as
b runes-B rþ
that the p rune_ f rXrW
-so
eventually became
obsolete.
L rY

(b) Likewise the k rune
denoted
-(,
k, gr and ng, eliminating
the need for X(S)
and 0, Or P (ne). Rut then g, the phallic
symbol, came to replace p{ tor nan, as has been
pointed out earl-ier (See p. 61 above).
(c) The t rune
-1- came to stancr. for d es we1l,

ering Þ{ redund.ant.
The vowel- sounds underwent gradual changes. For example
(a) The rune representing the vowel 'r",r þ
- an o
became nasalized and l_ater changed to
rend

sound.

(b) The a sound. then was represented by the j
rune-Lìrh, trt
the j sound was
-because
rvritten aS an i rune_l_.
(c) The i rune I eventually came to represent
i, j , and e- as -we1l as several of tire newly
developing Scandi_navian diphthongs. The e
Í was therefore no longer needed..
rune
- hlith all these transfers and omissions of letters,
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the old' futhark was no longer useful as a means of
communication, and its nagical implications wese DO
longer a desirable asset in a country which was being
christianlzed.. New writing toor-s *¡ere also introd'uced-- The shapes of the runes had, originally been
d-esigned with the carverrs knife in mind. and. had.
later been adapted. to the stone cutterrs chlsel with
only slight nod-ifications. pen and parchment macle
these symbols appear awkurardr.to say the least, and
the conversion to the Roman alpbabet rnay well have
meant a wel-come rerief from a system which was no
longer practical.
An even more d_emanding reason

for the ready

adoption of the new alphabet must have been the
necesslty to make a complete break with the former
religious practices. Since runes had^ been the vehícl-e of cultic magic, their use was clearly unacceptable for a convert, and in Germany they died out with

the ad.vance of Christianity.

If . The Revise{ Scand,inavian tr\:thark
North of Germany, christianity was not introduced
until 1ater, and. in the meantime the scand_inavians
recogni-zed the need. to make their oi{n script more
relevant to the ling;uistic requirements of a new era.
The alphabet was therefore revised and. abridged-. A
new futhark was deveroped: 16 runes r^¿ere divided
into three ættir of six, five, and. five runes respectively. This so-cal1ed "younger futhark" d.oes
not just list the surviving runes in order, but
makes some structural ad-justments, possibly for the
purpose of creating a beneficial numeric system.
fwo runes are exchanged and another one is moved.

:i

i:r.r:_
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frorn the middle to the end .
l'/hat happened. to the number-letter equivalence
when the futhark was revised., cannot be known for
certain without extensive testing. when the lríilesian
number systen came into use in Greece, the cultic

praetices r4rere not influenced by it, but continued
with the traditional thesis system (see p. JJ above).
since the practice of runi-c magic was believed to be

divinely instituted., it appears reasonabre to suppose
that here, too, the equivalence was left as hand.ed

down by trad j-tion.
ïf we assume that each rune

of the younger
futhark retains its originar numeric identity, the
nel futhark itsetf r,¡ould still embody symboli-c numeric
magic similar to that of the older futhark.l To verify whether this symbolism Ís actually carried over
into the inscriptions, wouì-d require a conversion of
al-l inscriptions into numei:ic values such as the one
for the bracteates in chapter tv¡o. As the extant
monuments are fairly wel-l presêrved., this task would.
not be difficult, yet extrenely time consuming be-.
cause of the vast number of lengthy inscriptions.
Transcriptions are often futr of errors, therefore the
original texts woul-d have to be availabl-e for such a
study. Most Iikely, the results ç¡ould not be worth
the effort, because the primary aim of the r*riting in
this time period. was quite obviousl-y narrative and.
not ma6ic. The few stones which r have tested. have
revealecl no gematric pattern at etI.
1 For a discussion o,f the
old,er futhark
symbolism in the Vadstena inscription, see pp.
-69 above.

68
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several studi-es have atterupted to denonstrate
numeric structure in the younger futhark inscripti_ons.
Two of thern will be exami_ned_ here briefty:

i. A Stud.y of Proportions
tlans Brj-xr Systematiske bereFninFer i d.e danske

runeind

skrifter.

2

This d,etailed- examination of about 50 of the zro
Danish rune stones is based. on a count of the number
of runes on each stone, i.e. each rune receives the
value 1. The Danish schol-ar groups the stones according to the patterns whi-ch appear in the length, of the
lines- His methods, in contrast to Agrellrs, are just
as systematj-c as the title suggests, although his concl-usions should be tested by the laws of probabi]-ity
before they are considered- valid-. obviousry, if one
creates enough categories, every inscription wirl find.
a fitting group. one also wond.ers whether these 50
stones werpe picked out of the zro at random, whether
the other 2oo are il]egible, or whether he simply
chose the examples which suited his theory.
Besides listing a straightforrvard count of runes
in an inscription, he also counts the number of words
and the total number of certain groups of runes. He
also d.raws attentj-on to the placenent of certain runes

in certain positions. On pages Z4-Z>, for example, he
anaÌyzes the stone of Gunderup #z and observes that
the classicaÌ proportions rzz:4 are observed. The entire inscription has the count of 14 word_s, 2g certain
2 Cop"nhagen: Gyld,endalr/Noroisk
, ]lg7l.

1:::
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sonants (nrirurâ), and. !6 runes., This sirnply means
that the average word contai-ns z syllables and. 4
letters n'ot really a surprising discovery, unless
- pattern occurs
this exact
often enough to defy the
Iaw of chance, but this d,oes not seem to be the case,
for on other stones Brix counts different items and

discovers d.ifferent patterns.
His stud-y points to only one inescapable concrusion: these inscriptions v/ere designed with an eye
for balance and_ often s¡rmmetry. This design hras no
doubt intentional but d.oes not prove the use of nagic,
as so many rune scholars, includ.ing Bri_x, insi-st.
rf every intrÍcate design poì-nts to magic, then every
poem h¡as created in the service of magic, likewise
every musical composition, and almost every architectural structure.

i1. A Study of the Rune Count
Magnus

Olsen,

,tOm

trollruner.t,4

The liorwegian scholar exami-nes the text of cerpoetic stanzas in Feils sasa which d.eal witb

tain
magic. Ile reconstructs the probable originar runic
texts and concrud.es that each half stanza must have

1 l= the sections on the bracteates, so
these
are not alvlays Iimited to tbe grammatical
concept of a word.
The f actor | , which \,vas so prominent in the
stones of the older futhark, aItÈough preseni here
in al-l- three numbers, shoivs'onIy
distribution
in the stones stud.ieá by Brix, äorañ¿oir
that
its
aopear"rrce
here is a matter of coincidence.
t'r¡¡ord.s"

_
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consisted. of a total of Z2 runes which is a nultiple
or 24. As 24 indicates the number of runes contained_
in the original futhark, he sees the maglc power of
the futhark at work in these stanzas. rt appears that
the rune schol-ars who at that time believed in numeric
magic, invariably sought it in a rune count or 24,
regardless of whether an inscription was based. on the
24 letter older futhark or on the 16 letter younger

futhark.5

lforfgang lvlorgenroth, in hís criticism of olsen,
points out another obvi-ous flaw in the reasoning. Not
only those stanzas dealing with nagic, but all stanzas
in dróttkvætt.form coul-d be brought to a letter count
of 72 wito- very littIe touching up. stanza 4g from
Egil-s Saga, for example, which is cited on page 1g
above, consists of two half stanzas of ?? and. /o letters. rn reconstructi-ng a supposed runic orÌ-ginar-, we
would first of all need. to drop the d.oubled consonants.
l'lithout any further changes r wê arrlve at a count of
74 and /o runes, neither of which are too far removed.
lrom 12.
The examination of the rune count of the bracteates revealed a domi-nance of B, not as a contributing
factor to symbolic magic, but as a pattern for balThe choice of B may wel-l- bave been occasioned,
"r"".6
by working with a futhark which was often d.ivided into
U
/n
+gt6;- rpt. i4
(OsIo: rischehoug,,

lvlggnus O1sen, ÌrlomØne

pp .L-Zr-.
]9tg),"1ánren*agíe
"
-!orrçg18^I_orgenioth,
pp. 278-28I.

Studier
' Ìffiãn,-¡ffi:
in Runeninsóhriftenj'

rni" problem was arready discussec in relation
!^
,,5 numeric
to the
structure of uräciãã;;;; pp. eT and-91.
6 D"ro.rstrated pp. g8-9f

above.

i':r.::":¡.j-i¡i
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three ætti-r of eight runes each. rf the futhark forn
of three sets of I runes had indeed. b.eld. the sum of
magical powersr we shourd. be able to observe this
pattern of ãxB runes on more bracteates than Just one,
the Grumpan bracteate #v. surely this pattern sbould.
not have been too difficuLt to prod.uce.
rf the number 24 did indeed gain magicar implÍcations in later tirnes, this wour-d. have been due to a
misunderstanding of the role of form. succeed.ing
generations were still aware of the use of nagÍc but
r'r'ere probably unable to d.etect or und.qsand the hid.d.en
genatria, and. they may well havê ascribed. the magi-cal
powers to a certain form. A look a.t the old High
German incantations rater on in this chapter wirl make
such a d-evelopment seem possibre but not nandatory.
The di,scussion in the previous chapter of this d.issertation has tried to show that originaì-Iy the intricacy
of magic 1ay in the concealed. genatria rather than in
any surface structure rùræe it could. be easiì-y recognized-. After all, the power of a magic spell, although
employed for man!s service, is addressed. to supernatural forces or beings whose help it elicits and whose
harrn it seeks to avert.
If the older futhark forn, JxE=24, had ind.eed.
been the vehicre of supreme magic powerr âs has been
suggested r then with the development of the younger
futhark, the new form, 6+J+5=I6, should have super_
seded it.
The newly created. porver should then have
been transferred. to the pattern or 6+J+J or to inscriptions of 16 runes. The pattern of 6+!+! runes
si'ply cannot be found.. The factor 16 d.oes appear
nore often than expected., but so do all multiples of
4- rn structures built on barance and s¡rmmetry, this
is i-nevitable.
ì

. .,:ì-.r:!.¡ì:ìi-::::
i ,.1..- !¡'.-'l
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iii.

The Disappearance

of Nuneric

Flagic
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rn jud.ging synbolic numeric rune rnagic, scholars
have tended. to fa1l into two opposilg canps. fhe
enthusiasts r oD the one hand , have tried. to read. roagi-c
into every scratch found. on wood. or stone. The d.oubtersr on the other hand., have rejected. these exaggerated efforts and. refused. to consider the natter furthen
rn this day of calcurators and. computers there nust be
room for an intensive resourceful i_nvestigation wbicb
is willing to weigh the pros and- cons and. to judge the
possibilities.
rnd-icati-ons are that with the Loss of the 24 Letter rune alphabet, the gematric equivaÌence al_so d.isappeared.. hlith the trend. toward longer inscriptions,
the emphasis shifted from magi-car to narrati_ve style.
The intricate symbolism of genatria was repraced by a
numeric form which is poetic rather than symbolic.
The numbers enployed. in the poetic structure are chosen
without regard. to their original s¡mbolic meanin8.
They are numbers which convey a baranced. symmetrical

design without regard to the context.

III. The O1d High German Incantations
At the same time that the younger futhark was
d-evel-oped in scandinavia, the larger area of the Germanic real-m was changing over to the Roman alphabet.
Among the old.est llterary monuments in the new script
are the magic incantations. Hauck has d.emonstrated.
their affinity with the bracteates.T rf therefore
numeric magi-c is to be f ound. in any of the oId. High Ge:rman texts, the Zaubersprüche should be most likely
to contain it.
r.t:-\

ì:.

i. letter

ancl Word. Count
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As the Roman arphabet did. not establish a number_
letter correspond-ence, it is not possible to find.
gematria in the incantations. word divisions, as
found in runic wri-ting, are not in evid.ence in tbe
incantati-onsr âs they were record.ed. in continuous
script without word- or line d.ivisions. tr{e have there-

fore no choice but to count the retters. After exa'-.
ining the letter count of every incantatlon, one can
onry conclud.e that no pattern or numeric preference
exists. A count of syllables proves to be equally
fruÍtless. As with the Danish stones in the younger
futhark script, certain patterns exist hhictr are necessitated- by the poetic form, but these patterns vary
from one poem to the next.
In his study, Runornas tal-nystik och dess antika
förebild, in which he first introd.uced. his theory of
the ori-ginal rune arphabet, Agrerl also d.evotes one
chapten (chapter t) to an examination of lncantations
fron the old High German, the Anglo-saxon, and. the
old- Norse. Even though these texts are not d.ivided
ínto word-s, Agrel1 bases all his calculations on word
count. Probabry these verses v/ere divided into lines
and secti-ons when they h¡ere recorded in runes, but
exactly how long each section hras, has to remai-n a
matter of guesswork, because rune sections d.o not
necessarlly correspond to word divi-si-ons. certainry
Agrellrs word. lengths d.o not always agree with those
of other edítors and may have been nanipulated for a
purpose. But even then his find.ings prove nothin6,
7 See Vadstena discussion,
Fp. 69-T0.

|
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hie resultant word. counts only conform to randon d.istribution of nunbers.
Agrell seems d,eternined. to assemble as nany nultiples of 18 as possibre, because rg is synbolic of
odin, and the use of his number would render the incantation nore powerful. Graph 5 on page 52 shows
the factor 18 to be armost non-exi-stent oD amulets.
rf indeed. it did occur with exceptionaÌ frequency at
this later d.ate, it would. ind,icate a shift j.n symbolic
emphasis arr¡ay fron the abstract benefits like health,
wealt\ and fertiÌity to the concrete appeal to a certain god. and the powers resident in hin. But in spite
of some manipulated. word. counts, the factor 19 only
sbows normal d.istribution. Agrerl only makes it appear proninent by ignoring all other factors.
l¡/hat we do find. in the incantations, is the d.eveIopment of defi-nite form, although this form varies
from one example to the next. The use of poetic pattern is best illustrated. by the ord High German incantation ttPro nessiat, :8
because

uz, Nessor mit niun nessinchlllnon,
in deo ad.ra,
vonna den adrun in ö.az fleisk,
f onna d.emu fleiske in d.az feI,
fonna derno vell_e in d.íz tuIIi.
Ter pater noster. Simi1it.
Gang

tJz fonna marge

I A""ord.ing to Elias von Steinmeyer, ed.,
Die
kleineren althochdeutschen sprachd.enkmäIer., téxF¿es
p.774.

rg6ti:

(a) The word. count is

7+t =

amanged. as follohrs:
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6

6+6=12
6+6=12
to

!ùith the christianized append.ix of j+r, the totar is
70 + (7+t) = 74.

(b) The syllable count is:

4+7=11
10+8=18
9+1O=19
+B

l,irith the appendj_x, tbe totat ts

48+(5+7)=5A.

(c) The letter count is:
11 +2I = ,2
20 +24 = 44
24 +24 = +B
r24
With the addition, the total comes to
J-24 + (t++7) =I45.
By comparing the above values, vle can d.raw certai¡
conclusions:

(a) In the word count, the factors ,

and.

6 show

unusually high frequency:
1 occurs l-2xJ+I7=2.8 times as often as expected..
6 occurs }ß+LJ=J.J times as often as erpected..

(b) rn the sylrable count, the d.istribution of-ro7
factors
is normal.
(c) rn the letter count, multiples of 4 d.oninate:
4 occurs 8x 4+IJ=2.5 times as often as erpected..
I occurs 5x B*L|=j.I times as often.
LZ occurs 4xIZ+IJ=j.T times as often.
16 occurs 2xL6+IJ=2.j tines as often.
24 occurs 4xZ4+J-7=7.T times as often.
Surely no one would. want to suggest that 4, g, I2r 16,
and 24 alL have synbolic significance here.. possibly
24 does, but the high frequency of the other four numbers is directly attributable to the frequency or 24,
rt could be argued. that a new berief had. arisen which
fal-laciousry ascribed the rnagic power to the number ?t,
when the original genatric magic lras no longer und.erstood-r but again this supposition wou1d. eventually admit all poetic form to the category of symbolic magic.
The study of this one particular pattern could
easily Ìead. to the conclusion that 24 was a d.esired
symbol in incantations. There is just one problern:
This is the only exampre of such a pattern. Arthough
other designs exist, they are much less obvious nor do
they resemble this one. As in the Danlsh stones stud.ied
by Brix, the designs are d.ictated, by a poetic form
which strives for symmetry. Magic shourd. not even
enter the d_iscussion.
ij-. Symbolic Paral-1el Construction
The incantations use

a type of numeric s¡rmbolism
which is quite common in older riterature such as the
Bible, but is compretely absent from the oLder runi-c

l. ;

t,.,.

..:
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writing, simply because tbese inscriptions are too
brief to,roake rooû for it. This synbolism becomes
evident in the parallel constructions.
rn tbe alread.y quoted. 'rpro nessiar" four phrases

are paralleled.:

uz fonna marge in deo adra,
vonna d.en adrun Ln daz fleisk,
f onna. d.enu fleiske in d.az îel-,
f onna d_emo vel1e in diz tulIi.
The nurnber four has always symborized.

nature,

creation or

in some civirizations it has come to
represent a natural healing process as opposed. to the
supernatural po'r¡rer invoked by the number thirteen.9
The fourfold instruction in this verse nay take advantage of this healing property of the number four. rt
could also simply be the resul-t of the poetic form.
!'/hether this constructi-on is symbolic or poetic, it
d-id not happen by accident, and it is und,erlined. by
the high frequency of 4 and its nultiples B, L2, 16,
and 24 in the letter count.
A fourf o1d. appeal r BS in 'f pro nessiar" is quite
rare, most constructions bein6 based on a threefold
pattern. An exanple is the "Erste Merseburger
and.

zauberspruch" .10

Eiris sazun idisi,

suma hapt heptidun,
suma clubodun

insprinc

haptbandun,

sazun hera duoder.

heri lezidun,
inuar uigandunI
suma

umbi cuoniouuidi:

:,::r
nij

9 For" is diecussed. pp. 10-11

PP. 59-60.
10 st"inmeyer,
Þ.765.

and.

thirteen

¡:r2",¡¡7:]!-:i/'jtsiôI,;r:i:;,iì, jiLï"i:'.if

The occupatlons

of the idisi are

-

named.

in three

ði2?,
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groupa:

suma hapt heptÍ-d.un,
suma heri lezidunrsuma clubodun.

idisi are supernatural beings, and a threefold
grouping would. inpart to then god_ì_íke por{er on whi.ch
the incantation relies
A more d-efinite exanpre is the "zweite MerseburBer
Tbe

Zauberspruch'r :1O

Phol

end.e Uuod.an . . .
d.u uuart d.emo Balderes uolon

thu biguolen Sinhtsunt.
tþu biguole Frii_ar- . :
thu biguolen Uuod.án,
sose benrenki-, . . . .

soselidirenki:
...
zi bena, . . . . .
Iid. zL geliden, . . ..
ben

uuorun zi holza.
sin uuoz birenkit.

Sunna era suister,
Uolla era suisteri
so he uuold. cond.a:
sose bluotrenki,
bluod zí bluoda,

sose gelimada sin!

The threefold d.ivine pov/er is invoked. three times,
rnaking it doubly powerful
þ").ftr" first grouping names
three god-s engaged in the healing of Balderrs horse¡

Sinhtgunt . .
!þ" biguolen
thu
biguolen Frj_ia-. .
thu bisuolen Uuodan . . .

.

Secondly, three possible injuries are listed,:
sose benrenki,
sose bluotrenki,
sose lidirenki.
And

thirdly, three healing processes are. enumerated:
ben zi bena,
bluot zi bluod.a,
1id zi geIid.en.

l:'::i

]t.::. tt':

l'.'. '.

1
:
.
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The seemi-ngly nisplaced. "sose" harfline, "sose getÍnada
sinr" appears to convert the otber three "sose" pbrases, describing eiclcr¡ess, to a f ourf old. d.esign prornising health. lrlhetber tbis conversion wag intentional,
howeverr wo will never know.
The nineford. construction nay be more than just
an intensification of the d.ivlne three. The ninth

rune of the original alphabet-t
oruð",
-represented
meaning need., Decessity, constraint, or 'schicksalszwang-" rt was applíed as a "Begri-ffsrune" in ord.er
to force the hand. of fate. The "niun nessinchilinon"
of the rtPro Dessia" likewlse rnight be regarded as
havlng the same function, but here, as in the few
other cases where number words d.o occur in i-ncantations, they are requi-red. to cornplete the arliteration
of that rlne, and, their synbolic agreement is probabry

incidental.

IV. The Use of

Number

in MaFlc Incantations

In comparing the use of number in the incantations with that of the Bible and. the bracteates, the
following concl-usions can be d.rawn:
(a) Nunber words, which figured proraínently in
Blblical symbolism, are non-existent
in the bracteate inscriptions and. are very
rare in lncantations. Magic requires a less
obvious application.
(b) The numeric structure in the Bib1e applied
the same symbolism as the number words. In
.

10 st"inmeyerr

p. 76r.

i

:
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the bracteates, structure plays a mlnor role.
I{here it d-oee occur, it has no syrnboric function, but servea to give a form which would.
be alnost poetic if it rrere not eo gbort.
The form of the incantatlons ls sometimes
s¡mbolic but always poetic.
(c) The gematria was tbe moet proDounced. feature
1n the Bible and. in the inscriptions based. on
the oldæ futhark. In the j-ncantations, it
d.oes not come into p1ay, because the Latin
script makee no allowance for it.
Tbe ol-d-er futhark gernatria was capable of sufficient d.iversity to give specific rneaning where it was
desired.. The menoriar etones butrt their s¡rmbolisn
around. the number 7, and the amulets made use of the
specific neanings of L7, L?, 27, and 24. Such sopbistication is unheard. of in the later time period.. The
incantations display number symbolism onry in thelr
structures, and that symborism, if it occurs at alr,
ís of a simplici-ty which can be comprehended. even by
illiterate people who may be reciting tbese verses.
Even Í-f they had served no other purpose, the sÍrnpre
patterns must have been a wercone aid. to the memory.
Maglc had. passed. from the hand.s of skilled. sha=.
mans to untrained. people who onry sensed vaguely the
power inherent in numbere. of al-l numbers, tbree was
probably the best understood, because trinities of
god.s \¡Jere known even to the common people from earliest times, and theref ore three must have apþared as a
safe number to use in rnagic s¡rmbolisrn. The exact
connotation of a syurbol like thirteen was never public
knowledge, although its ties with magic were accepted.
as an established fact. rf one couId. not with certainty predict the effects which the application of thirr1-l

^jj :ryj-\-
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teen would. have, 1t was best avoided cornpletery in
order to prevent such disastrous results as that of
the supposed healing charm in Eg:il_s Saga.(see p. 7g
above). No wond.er that thirteen has been regarded

with

awe

to this

day!

V. Medieval German literatu¡e
But thou hast ord.ered. all thlngs

in

measure and. number and weigñü.
i+liscl. 1l_:20

The search for form dominatee med-Íeval poetry
and. reaches its apex in the rigid.ly strucüured medìerral
epics. The abund.ance of second.ary literature on tbe
subject demonstrates the fascination whích these
numeric compositions have held for scholars since the
beginning of the nlneteenth
Many of these
scholars are content to point""otr"y.11
out the frame on which
the poetry'is based., but a few of them atteropt to show
the significance of the numbers enployed..
One of the latter is Fritz îschirch.l2 He has
collected. many examples pointing to intended. application of significant numbers, which he labels ',schlüsserzahlen." one such exanple ie the frequent use of

literature appears in the bibrtography of E.-HeiiFrät,
zum
Plobrem symbolÞestimmter und.-roi¡närãsthetischãr

12 ..
under the tltle "Figurale Komposition- in mittelalterlicher deutscher Diõhtung," tire third. section of
Fritz TschLrch, Spießeluñßen (Berlin: Schnid.t, igOO),

pp.

167-276.

j.t.ì,.',:,;1.

-LL'Vj anð, V4. Slnce Jesus was V7 years old at tbe tiroe
of his d.eath and. resumection, he cornpletecl tbe work
of red.enptlon in his V4tl'year, and. therefore these
two numbers came to s¡mbolize salvation. The J) wae
alread.y a prefemed number in earlier Christian
po"t"yr l'
Der Bischof von Poitiers Venantius Fortunatus hat un 600 ein hõchst kunstvolles (für
moderne Kunstauffassung bls zun überdn¡ß
verkünsteltes) quad.ratisches Figurengedicbt
Ad Syagriun episcopum Aun¡stoduñensem veruchstaben besteht.

following are some of the exaroples in
med-j-eval poetry to whlch Tschirch refe""r14
The

Lr':. ..
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German

Prãfatio measures J4 hexameters,
and. the Saviorf s d.eath i-s mentioned. in línes
V7 and 74. In tb.e 17'd fitte , John the Baptist is beheaded. in prefiguration of the crucifixion, which occurs j-n the 66th (2x77) .
Otfrid. von Weißenburg relates the death of
- Jesus in th
Vr"d chapter of book IV of his
harnony of the gospels.
At the height of the crusades, the h¡rmns contained , stanzas of 11 verses each, bringing
the total number of verses to ,1.
The Ackermann aus Böhnen is d.ivided i-nto V4
- chapters, and- the
1+th is a prayer for the
-

The Heliand.

11 T""hirchr pp . i-78-1?g.
llr
*fn ttJJ/J4 als Symbolzahlen Christi in leben
Literatur und Kunst des l'llttelaltersr'r pp. 167-187;
and 'rSchlüsse1zahlen, " pp. 188-211.

r.

.
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sal-vation of the authorts d.eceased. Hife. This
prayer is nod.eled. oD the lord. I e prayer and Le

therefore d.ivided- into z petitions. h¡rthermore, Z is the sum of the digits of 7a.L5

Tschirch pointe out the frequent use of the ]4 l-íne
introducti-on, like that of the HaLi.and.. rn nany of
these prefaces the author sbows concern for the salvation of his own soul and. asks for his listenersr p¡ay_
Tschirch feers that the autbor places the
""".16
s¡rmbolic V4 at the opening of his work f or the same
purpose for which stone cutters carved. above entrances
"alrerrei nagische Zeichen und. abschreckend bãßliche
Fratzen in Menschen- und. Tiergestal t r"rT naroery to ban
d-emons from the place. The more obvious reasoD for
the choice of the ]4 line preface, of course, is "die
religlõse Devotion, d.en frommen Kniefall d.es Dichters
vor dem All-erheiligsten am Begi-nn seines Tuns, das
letztIlch Gott_ geweiht war und. brieb , zum Ausdruck
lurr] brÍngen.,'18
ïf the J4 was indeed. to ward off evil splrits,
tben it has certainly stepped out of its christian
framework into the realm of nagic spells, and_ its
significance night be conpared wlth that of the zt
in bracteate inscriptions.l9 rn that case, the poet
applied the 74 in the same manner i-n which the comnon
people had been using the Jr. wbicb they associated

with the Trinity.

15 rni" play on numbers was
common practice.
See Johannes Rathofer, Der Heliand
f@

als tektonische

(K
.
16 Tschirchr pp. 184-185, I? p. 186, t8
n. rg|.
'ro
-/ Cf. pp. 1o7, 22, 79, and. BJ above.
Form
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Tbat tbe use o,f the d.ivine three was dell_berate
can be recognized. in the enbetlishnents Bunoundíng
the blessings and. incantations. For exanple:

The "l,Ieingarter Reisesegen',2o i" prefaced by
- the formula:
t rn norine t patrie t .t filii t "t spirirustsanctit
The invocation of the rrinity rend.s varidity
to. the bressing which forlows ar¡d. is intensifietl by the sign of the cross whlch is nade
6 tines (zxV) d.uring the chantlng.

A synbolic 7 at tbe crosing seens to have been even
more popular. For exanple:

rrp¡' nessia'r ends in ühe instruction
"Ter pabæ
- nosterr" giving
us an indication of how heatt¡en
charms brere brought up to ned.levaI chri-stian
stand.ard s .

The ttTrierer Blutsegs¡,,21 nakes doubly sure of
- d.lvine blessíng
by ad.ding: "Anen Ter. pater

Noster Ter.

The popular

application of the symbolic ] appears
in an easlly recognizabre forn, whereas the poetic use
of the 74 was defi-nitery not obvious and. might slmost
be compared. to the hidden gematria of antiquity and. of
runic inscriptions.
Der Verfasser. . . steltt d_iese Schlüsselzahl vielmehr allein Gott vor Augerf . . . Er
lãßt in der Schlüsselzahl . . . d.aã Gõttliche
20
2L

SteinneXêrr p. 797.
Steinney€rr p. 178.

-116in Irdl_schen d.urchscheinen, . . . wenn er
d-urch d.ie Einbeziehung heiiiger zahl-en sein
ird.isches trerk nit dei Unverãänelichkelt
d.es ewlgen Gottes verknüp ft.-22.

rn other word.s, by d-esigning his work in a framework
of sacred nunbers, the poet ded.icates hls work to God.,
who has created. arr things "in measure and. nurnber and.
weight" (wi-sa. Il:20) .
The nany exanples wblch rschirch enumerates nay
all d-isplay a structure based on 74, but not a1l deal
wi-th the subject of sarvation. The connection betvreen
the numeric symbolism and. the f'rnhalt d.es Textes nag
mebr oder weniger eng sein, kann sogar ganz fehlen rs?T
but certainly the numeric literary structures testlfy
to rned.ieval nan's striving 'rjed.e Forn als zahrhaft zv
begreifen."24 The intricate designs which have been
uncovered in ttr.e ¡nedieræl epics, written at the height
of the Mid.dle .A,ges, nay be consid.ered. as a curmination
of this striving for form, baÌance, and. harmony. This
type of numeric intricacy has long been taken for
granted in the design of Gothlc cathed.raÌs, but only
now are we discovering it in the literature of the same
era.

Tschirchts view, namely that the structure of tbe
poetry is solely directed. toward the attention of God,
d.oes not wholl-y stand up to the light of hlstorical
evidence. rt is true that gematria had. been handed.
d-own through centuries ss secret knowledge, but at the
same tlme the und.erstanding of simple associations of
numbers and.

22

their quaritative meanings had been mad.e

Tschirch, pp.2O2-2Or.

2, Hellgardt,

Zum Ptoblem

...

r p. 262.

-
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available to anyone willing to learn by various groups
of teachers such as the Pythagoreans, the Gnostics,
and the church Fathers. !'Ihereas the curtic practice of
gematrÍa was passed. on only from the teacher to hls
discipler {ron the priest to his successor, the inslghts into number associations were laid d.own in
written treatises and letters and even preached. from
the pu)-pit. 'rEs ergibt sich aus d.en Stellensanmlungen
augustinischer Zahlend.eutungen, . . . daß der eigentliche Ort d.er Zahlenexegese in d.er Pred"igt 1"¡.,,25 The
entire system of med.ieval theological interpretation
v¡'as based on the traditions hand.ed. down from the Church
Fathers, and. st. Augustine hras regarded. as the authority
on number exegesls. His views and. practices were considered sacred and worthy of emulation. In contrast
to the shamans who d.id not d.ivulge the secrets of their
magic practices, med-ievaI poets took pride in explaining the reasoning behind the framework in which their
work was enclosed. h/here this framework was an acrostíc,
it was often made apparent by large decorated.
letters. ilhere it v¡as a symbolic number, the stanzas
were at times numbered. so as to leave no doubt about
the authorrs intentions. This is the case in the
Aqkermann aus Böhmen. 26 otfrid explains his choice
of the number , for the organization of his Evanßelienharmonie in a letter to Bishop Liutbert:
Hos [f :-Urosl , ut dlxi , in quinoue, quamvis
evangeliorum libri quatuor sint, ideo dis)lL

Hellgard.t, p. 260.
2' Hellgardtr p. 27I.
26 See Tschirch, p. I97.
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tinxi, quia eorun quad.rata aequalitas sancta
nostrorum quinque sensuum inaequalitaten
ornat, et superflua in nobis quaeque Don
etian cogitationun
vertunt in élevationem caelãstiun.27
solurn actum, verum

Ad.mlttedly, sone of the works y¡itten at the
height of tbe Mld.dle Ages exhibit sucb an interweawing
of designs that only the weLl ed.ucated. ¡ninority would.
have been able to perceive it, and then only if it
vrere explained. to then. The reason for these lofty
artistic end.eavors need not 1j-e in tbe poet t s attenpt
at obscuring the desi-gn. He may sinply have been
overwhelrned. by the vastness of possibilities open to
hirn and. been unable to resist the und.erstandable urge
to incorporate thern all in his one work. like the
mathematics teacher who avers that it was never his
j-ntention to talk above the heads of his students,
that he simply got camied. away, it nay well be that
the author of an epic became so engrossed by his
med.iun that he almost lost sight of his aud.ience.
Since med.ieval man envisioned the universe aa ar-

"iD measure and. number and. weightr" the artist
nod.eled. his work on the sane basis, and he erpected.
it to be judged. by the same criteria as the universe
either by his audience, or by his peers, or by God..
ranged.

27 o. Erd.mann.

, otfrid.s Evanselienbuch
der ahd.
Evangellendichtung Otfríds," Zeitschrift für
(19?o),
deutsches Altertum und. deutsc@!
P. )>.
ed .

Tübingen : I"rierneyer, 1962
Quoted. by Heinz Klingenberg, "Zum Grundriß
(
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CONCTUSION

lfhat
the roodern mind denominates . . .
as rrs¡rmboltt wag often.. . . the result
of an inevitable association of Ídeas.r

rn Hebrew, the meaning of a number was equivarent
to what i{e now d.eeignate as its symbolic meaning, because in Hebrew the number word. expresses the qualities inherent in the s¡rmbol.z As we leave the senitic
rangua8es, this equivalence of id-eas d.isappears and. is
grad.ually replaced. by an association of ideas such as
we encounter i-n the Mid.d.le Ages. This association of
a number with a ce¡tain neaning was not neceasarily
commoD knowled.ge. certain simple comelations hrere
und"erstood. lntuitivel-y by men since the d.awn of civilization, but certain codes, such as the involved. system of gematria, whlch we bave stud.ied. in the context
of runic inscriptions, were not comprehended. by the
illiterate masses, and. even of those who were riterate,
only a few may have been initiated into its hidden

implications.
In the Christian tradition, however, s¡mbo1íc

of

dellberately explained..
interpretation of numbers a
helpfur tool in the understand-ing of scripture and. of
a universe patterned on ord.er. Likewise poets have
meanings

numbers were
Augustine consid.ered. the

1

V. F. Hopper, Med.i-eva1 Number SJr¡nbolisnr
)1
See p. 1 above.
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been employing the universal principles of design to
gi-ve validity and. beauty to their creationg.
ïn tbe Blble we Êahr number inseparably linked.
wi-th the meaning of the word.. fn bracteate inscriptlons, the comelation between worrl and number

Degliglble and. at ti¡nes nonexistent. Number
served. the purlpose of nagi-c and. not of communication.
of tbat period in the d.everoprnent of nunber synborism,
onry faint images have remained. in rnagic spells and.
incantations and. in popurar superstiti-ous practices
which have survived. und.er christian whitewash. rD
the later runic inscriptions.based. on the younger
futhark, the emphasis had. shifted. fron nagical sJrubolisn to structural d.esign. Tn the Mid.d.Ie .A,ges,
under the auspi-ces of the churchr ãD attenpt was mad.e
to apply the nunber symbolism of tbe Bible to works in
the German language, but here, too, as in the runic
inscriptions, the emphasis vra6 gradually moved away
from the meaning of the numbers to the beauty of
d,esign. hlhere orlginally, as in the Semi-tic languaBes r number cauied. a message which was universally
.understood., the numerical d.esign of the Midd.le Ages
became so complex that, like the gematria of the
pagan âgêr lt cou1d. be und.erstood only by those who
possessed. the key to lts interpretation.
hras
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